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Things To Do .On Third Base: Jason SUv~rgl~lt, of th~ Bdhlehem Junior L~ague's 
Windflower t~am, found hims~lf spending time on third base r~cently. It's possible to 
stay alert for just so long, so when the proceedings began to drag Jason found time to 
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adjust his glasses and work on his batting stroke. F"inally, the batter received a walk, and 
because the bases were loaded, Jason walked home. 

Spotlight-Tom Howes 

Junker law draws opposition CEDAR HILL 

Chance seen 
• By Nat Boynton 

Faced with opposition of surprising 
intensity from unexpected quitrters, the 
New Scotland Town Board last week 
postponed formal action beefing up the 
town's junk car ordinance. 

"We'll make some revisions and hold 
another meeting," Supervisor Steve 
Wallace told the crowd of 25 at the 
hearing Wednesday. That decision by 
Wallace put off for at least another three 
wee)<:s~fw,-mal board action on the 

The Mini Mall next to Delaware Plaza 

NEW SCOTLAND I 
ordinance, which has proven to be loose 
and unenforceable. The proposed chan
ges were a response to numerous 
complaints about the junk car situation 
in the town. 

But the hearing took an unexpected 
turn when several farmers, antique car 

Spotlight 

A fence between neighbors 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The owners of Delaware Plaza, in Delmar, are getting ready to erect a fence 
along the north side of the property, stretching from Delaware Ave. all the way to 
the wooded area behind the plaza. The move is an apparent culmination of years 
of frustration in the Plaza's efforts to have the management of the neighboring 
mini-mall share the costs of maintaining the service road between the two 
proper!ies. · 

In a letter to the businesses occupying the mini-mall, HMC Associates, owner 
of the plaza, wrote: "For the past several years we have tried unsuccessfully to 
have your landlord participate in the maintenance of this service road. We now 
have come to the conclusion that we have no other choice other than to install a 
fence along the northerly property line of the service road unless your landlord 
contributes to the improvements to be made on the road and for the subsequent 
maintenance of this road." 

In the letter, HMC said it plans to resurface the road in connection with the 
impending move of the Grand Union supermarket to the now vacant Denby's 
store>-.. 

HMC is not the only one frustrated with management of the mini-mall 
property. 

"It's an intolerable situation," is the way Lee Faulkner, owner of the Nautilus 
Total Fitness Center, describes his four years as a tenant in the mini-mall. 

(Turn to Page·3) 

buffs and self-described low-income 
residents said the proposed new ordin
ance and an aniendment to the existing 
junkyard statute was unfair and would 
pose hardship. 

Several citizens in the sultry, airless 
hearing room in town hall were reluctant 
to accept the legal definitions of junk, 
junk vehicle and junkyards as drafted by 
town attorney Frederick C. Riester with 
an assist from James C. Blackmore, a 
New Scotland resident and Albany 
attorney retained by the town to prose
cute violations of the proposed ordin
ance. 

Complained Bernard Lamica, Crow 
Ridge Rd.: "This whole thing is getting 
too serious. We need three (vehicles) in 
the yard to keep one on the road. I had to 
wait two weeks for a wheel bearing." 

Added Dave Martin of Feura Bush: 
"it's a little restrictive. We need a lot of 
trucks, and sometimes we don't use them 
all regularly." 

Said Donald Terhune, a New Scotland 
farmer: "Farmers buy equipment like old 

. balers for $100 that have parts worth 
$300 apiece. We have to keep equipment 
like this around." 

The way around that, said Reister, is to 
"keep them out of sight and you won't get 
a complaint." 

But, retorted one citizen, "some of us 
can't afford a garage to put Our cars in." 
An antique car buff added that often 
l"you need one garage for the chassis and 
another for the engine you're working 
on." 

Those comments and others raised the . 
question of what is a junk car and at what 
point in its life does a car become a 
junk car. Riester had an answer, repeated 
several tim~s as the room temperature 
rose: 

"A junk vehicle is any vehicle ... inca
pable, without repair of being moved or 
propelled by ... internal power ... or ... is 
unsightly in appearance (rusted, deter 
iorated, windows broken, lacking a 
fender, panels, door, bumper, headlight, 

(Turn to Page 2) 

for sewers 
Union Oil Co., which wants to develop 

land next to Thruway Exit 23 in Selkirk, 
is willing to pay to bring sewers to its 
property. And because of that, this may 
be the best chance the people who live 
along Rt. 144 in Cedar Hill will ever have 
to get sewers, says Bethlehem town 
officials. 

The reason is that the nearest existing 
sewer line is the interceptor that crosses 
Rt. 144 near Lyons Rd. on its way to the 
town sewage treatment plant. That 
means that the entire Cedar Hill area, 
including the relatively populous Beaver 
Dam Rd. and Parker Rd. areas, could 
benefit from a line serving the Exit 23 
property. 

A lot of those residents, said Public 
Works Commissioner Bruce Secor ·tast 
Wednesday, "Have problems now. 
They're asking us what we're going· to do 
about it." 

Until now, the town realy wasn't in a 
position to do much. Under the normal 
procedure, an area gett~ng sewers has to 
bear to cost of the initial construction, 
although in many cases federal and state 
blunts the cost. For Cedar Hill, though, 
the lack of density would mean prohibi
tive costs, ~ven if aid were available. 

Union Oil is proposing to take over 
development of a 8.9 acre parcel to the 
south of the Thruway exit. Two Troy 
developers had proposed a major truck 
stop at the site, with a restaurant and 

... motel as well as fueling facilities. Uni_on 
' 'has not detailed its plans, although town 

officials say they expect some changes. 
The Board of Appeals will hold a hearing 
on the plans July 6 at 8 p.m. 

Under previous development plans, 
according to Supervisor Tom Corrigan, 
the town was to pick up some of the cost 
of installing sewers. Union Oil, he said, is 
proposing to bear the entire cost of the 
line itself. 

(Turn to Page 4) 
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D Junkers 
(From Page I) _ 

hood, tires, wheel, grille, roof, tailgate)." 

To clarify, Riester cited these examples 
as extremes but applicable: a 1983 
Cadillac without an engine is not 
unsightly, hence is 0 K; so is a 1957 
Plymouth that :·looks terrible but runs." 

Meanwhile John C. Baumgarten of 
Voorheesville, describing himself as a 30-
year registered ·member of an antique car 
organization, .expressed concern that 
valuable antique cars would be classified 
as junk if they were in the process of being 
-restored in the owner's yard or garage, or 
were not operab_le. 

Then there was the question of young 
people ·working to put outmoded cars 
back on the road. Observed Marion 
Raymond. of South Rd.: "In the last 20 
years our town has become_ well known 
for a proliferation of junk cars that are -
eyesores, but I don't think the intent of 
the ordinance is to keep teenagers 
working on cars.". · 

Ironically, these arguements obscured 
the recent complaints against the New 
Salem site that three months ago touched 
off the whole junk-car flap in New 
Scotland. Wallace, Riester and board 
members ignored at the hearing a tirade 
by Cortland R. Wenk of New Salem 
South Rd. against the town_'s longtime 
building inspector, Walter Miller. (Wcnk 
and his wife have been leading the 
campaign to get the town to for~e Fred 
Carl, owner of the New Salem Garage, to 
clean up his property. Carl has said he 
plans to ·make improvements, including 
paving and fencing off the corner lot on 
New Salem South Rd., but denies that he 
is in violation of the town's ordinances. 

,. But the issue at the hearing was the 
drafts of two documents - a new ordin
ance prohibiting the outdoor storage of 
"junk vehicles and junk (materials)" and 
an amendment to the town's 1967 
ordinance providing for the regulation 

and licensing of auto junkyards. 

The proposed· new ordinance contain
ed definitions of vehicle, junk vehicle and 
materials deemed to be junk. The draft 
set tirhe limits·on violations after receipt 
of a citation, but excepted vehicles stored 
in garages or other structures. It also set 
enforcement procedures and punitive 
measures. 

The proposed amendment to the present 
statute made aggressive changes in the 
definitions of junk yard, vehicle and junk 
vehicle, some of the terms compatible 
with the proposed storage ordinance, 
some new. The draft also shifted respon
sibility for licensing and approval from 
the town board to the planning board. 

' Riester's interpretation: in new applica-
tions for junkyards, the town's zoning 
ordinance still.applies. 

One noteworthy cha~ge in the amend
ment: ·owners of existing junkyards will 
be required to make a routine application 
for recJicensing within 60 days of 
adoption of the amendment, but will then 
be required to fence their storage yards 
within one year. Under the proposed 
ordinance, however, the planning board 
has authority to waive the fencing 
requirement if the topography of the site 
effectively screens the yard from public 
view. 

Wallace and Riester conceded that the 
difficulty in phrasing the new regulations 
"is how to draw the line between the legi
timate (antique cars, farm vehicle's) and 
what we're trying to do." 

But the tone and intent of the session 
was clear: after years of inaction since 
Wallace nine years· ago brought in a 
scrap dealer with a crusher that elimin
ated more than 2,000 cars from New 
Scotland yards, the town means business. 

"We've had more phone calls than 
there are people in this room," ·wallace 
declared. "We may not bring in the 
crusher again, but we've had an offer 
from a man in Bethlehem who will tow 
out any cars our people want to get rid 
of." 

Very early in the spring we potted up some fine hybrid lily bulbs and grew 

them at 50 degrees to develop a good root system before encouraging the 
growth of the shoots. They are-blooming now and will continue for about a 

month. Many colors, sizes and types, ready for planting in your garden. 

(Not to be confused with the Daylily, our collection of which will beat peak 

bloom in July). . 
A part of our large collection of perennials, hardy. trees and shrubs, 

and herbs. 
Landscape and garden design, hortiCultural advisory services. 

Personal Service by knowledgeable Plantsmen. 

HELDERLEDGE 
F A R M 
New S<:olland 2!--1 mllen.orth oiNe"w·Salem, tu;n ri&ht on I!A._to.P.icard Rd.".(518) 765-4701·· ~ . . ·: 
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Luczak won't 
force primary 

Declaring that the Democratic Party in 
New Scotland can ill afford an internal 
fight, Peter Luczak of -Voorheesville 
announced last week he won't challenge 
party nominee Edward A. Donohue in a 
primary for the Albany County Legisla
ture's realigned 33rd legislative district. 

Luczak's supporters had been building 
a campaign organization for some time, 
but that effort wasshort circuited when 
the New Scotland Democratic committee 
picked Donohue two weeks ago, despite 
party Chairman Thomas E. Dolin's 
support of Luczak. Last_ week, Luczak's 
supporters had said a primary was· a 
strong possibility. 

"The major faCtor in my decision was a 
serious concern that a primary would be 
disruptive and counterproductive to both 
the short and long-term· interests of the 
Democratic Party as well as the people of 
New Scotland," Luczak said in a 
statement issued Friday. 

The _ Democratic nominee will face 
long-term incumbent Michael Ricci of 
Voorheesville, who will be running in a 
district that for the first time includes 
only the northern third of New Scotland 
(including Voorheesville) and a large,_ 
primarily rural section of Guilderland. 

.. As a minority party in New Scotland, 
the Democratic Pary can ill afford a 
primary struggle that will divert our 
attention :lnd resources from the major 
objective of providing new leadership at 
the county level," Luczak said. "My 
withdrawal from the race gives Mr. 
Donohue and his key town- committee 

1 supporters a clear opportunity to 
immediately begin that vigorous and 

_ j visible campaign." 

Donohue is a Voorheesville resident 
'i and 16-year employee of the Burroughs 

Corporation. The Guilderland Demo-
1 cratic Committee was expected to follow 

David Hut 1111d Colleen Galler were 
among the 138 graduating senlon a the 
42nd <ommenoement exerciseS at Clay
ton A. Bouton Hlxh School oame to a 
close. On the cover: Salut_ltorian Peter 
Zeh and V alidictorian MArgaret Roxen 
stand with Assistant Prln<ipal Donald 
Belcer (top right). -

the lead of their New Scotland counter
parts and endorse Donohue this week. 

Plant clinic at library · 
Insects attack plants as well as people . 

The Albany County Cooperative Exten
sion will help home gardeners whose 
vegetables are plagued by bugs with a 
horticultural diagnostic clinic at the 
Bethlehem Public Library on Wednes
day, July 13, from 7 to 8:30p.m. 

Gardeners who need help should bring 
several uncrushed insects for identifica
tion as wen as plant .specimens that are 
large enough to shoW ·several stages oft he 
problem. Master gardeners Will· be on 
hand to answer questions. 

Foi- information about the free clinic, 
call 765-2331. · 

FOR THE 
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o A fence at the Plaza 
(From Page I) 

Faulkner detailed his frustrated efforts to 
get a signature on his lease, to get a 
promised road sign, to get the surround
ing lot paved, to get an okay to install, at 
his own expense, a ve~tilation fan. 

"We're getting so we just laugh," he 
said. ' 

Faulkner said the mini-mall property, 
a former bus garage, is held in trust for 
L.C. Smith, who operates a l11wnmower 
sales and service shop there; and for his 
mother, a widow. The ·trust is supervised 
_by the State Bank of Albany. 

' 
Smith, when asked by The-Spotlight 

about the possibility of a fence, said, 
'"'Any response would haVe to come from 
Mr. (Joseph) Belser at State Bank of 
Albany. That is the proper way to go 
since he is the one in charge of this 
property." 

Belser said, "I have no comment that 
can be published." 

The service road separating the plaza 
and mini-mall is built over a water )ine 
owned by the City of Albany and HMC 
pays the city an annual fee for use of the 
road. 

State Sen. Howard C. Nolan, who is a 
partner in HMC Associates with Norris 
McFarland, said Monday a fence would 
be built "within two months - maybe 
one month." Nolan said HMC had been 
trying for several years to obtain a 

Liquidation 
Sale 

cooperative agreement with Smith on 
maintenance of the service road. Nolan · 
said HMC pays "$6,000 a year for the 
right to use that road," and, in addition, 
pays for snowplowing and surface 
maintenance. ··we're doing it, obviously, 
for the benefit of our tenants," he said. 

Asked if there would be any problem 
with constructing a ·fence along the 
easement, Nolan said no. He added that 
HMC.had permission from the Town of 
Bethlehem to erect a fence .. 

If a fence is built, access to the mini
mall would be via the Delaware Ave. 
entrance to the United Cleaners and over 
What is now an uneven ~irt and stone lot. 
Nolan said the fence would go all the way 
from Delaware Ave. to the wooded area 
behind the plaza. 

Faulkner said that when he first 
occupied the space four years ago, he had 
obtained q_uotations on the cost of paving 
the lot and that he and other mini-mall 
merchants had offered to pay an addi
tional amount each month toward that 
cost, but the offer ~ and quotations -
were not accepted. Faulkner said the 
condition_ of the lot in front of the row of 
businesses has prompted numerous 
complaints from customers, and that he 
had had a truckload of crushed stone 
dumped in front of his business, at his 

·20-50% 
Off 

on gifts, woodenware, pottery, pillows, glassware, 
cards, toys, Christmas items. r~ 

L<:::l'C'I 
186 Main St. 
Altamont, N.Y. 

Good buys on fixtures, etc. Thurs.·Sat. 10·5 
Sun. 12·5 

own expense, in an effort to improve the 
access. Bill Johnson, owner of Bill 'N 
Lou's Antiques, said he and Frank Mayo, 
owner of the adjacent Normanside 
Lunchette, paid to have blacktop laid in 
front of their businesses. 

Mayo, who noted that he is the only 
mini-mall tenant with a signed lease, said 
concerning the threatened fence, "There 
are a lot of things inv9lved. We have to 
sift it out. It doesn't seem it can be that cut 
and dried. There must be more to it than 
that. .. 

Not foretold 
Bethlehem police arrested a 25-year

old Delmar woman Thursday on a charge 
of fortune telling. Doris Marks, of 321 
Delaware Ave., . was arrested on· the 
misdemeanor charge on a warrant issu'ed 
by Justice Roger Fritts following an 
investigation, police said. 

Local Red Cross officers 
Several local people were elcted 

officers of the Albany area chapter of the 
American Red Cross at a recent meeting 
held at the Aurania Club. Dr. Muriel K. 
Schauble of Delmar was installed as a 
vice chairperson. Charles Foster and 
William Zimmerman, both of Delmar; 
were named assistant treasurers. Dr. 
Albert Harris of Slingerlands was pre
sented'a special award for his outstanding 
leadership on the board of directors. 

On the cover: David Harrington (top left) 
receives his diploma frol!l school board 
president Bernard Harvith at Bethlehem 
Central's commencement ~xercises Fri
day. At bottom right, Katherine Breslin 
addresses thii'audience as elected spokes
man for her ·class. The two· graduates 
were among 295 at the ceremony at the 
high school. 

Butterfly Box 
Gorham Full Lead Crystal Stemware & Fancies 

Special Purchase - 20% Off 
The China & Crystal Shop. 

Just one of 14 fine shops.· •. within one 

pearl grant richmans 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 438-8409 Open Sundays 12-5 . 
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" Im~gine you and yoUr faniily ·are 
upstairs asleep. There is a lOud crash ... It 
seems to cpme from the ·living room 

.. downstairs. You go down and turn on the 
outside ·light, but the floise do~s~·~ stop .. ·· 
There is a single figure outside, systemati:
cally smashing your windows, using the 
split" rails from your front-yard fence as a 
battering ram. 

·You duck" to avoid the flying glass and 
debris. Now ·the family is up, the chifdrcn 
crying. This is rfot the· fiist· t'ime, aiid 
they've fearful for their lives. Finally the· 
attacker walks down the rOad in silence;. 
leaving tw·O fehce posis protruding 
through th~ windows. · 

Two liVing rooin ~indows ari{(their 
storm windows and the front storiri door 
were destroyed. The front door ·.was 
damaged, a hole was poked in the siding ' 
and curtains and furniture were damag
ed. 

That actually happened to a family on 
West Bayberry Rd. in Glenmont's quiet 
Colonial Acres subdiVision early Friday 
morning according to Bethlehem police 
reports. The attacker is still at large, but a 
growing number of Colonial Acres 
residents arc determined that it won't 
happen again. 

"I have told the family that they have 
our support," Ger.trude McCaffrey, 
president Of the Colonial Acres Associ-

163 Delaware Ave. 
Across from the Delaware Plaza 

439"7619 
Mon. thru Fri. 9-5 

Evenings by Appointmerit 

ation: sa.id Monday. "We are trying to 
keep thjs low key until we get the facts. 
But we are,.going ~o get to the bottom· of 
it." The· asSociation's board of directors 
.-~·as· to meet (.Monday to discuss the 

.. incident.-·· 

Residenis ~re aware of the possibility· · 
that the persOn or ·persons·who·did the· .... 
damage could be residents of COlonial 

_.Acres. "There was a .full moon that nighr •· 
-~rid ·se·veral· pai'tieS~··for yOung- peo-ple---· 
within the Acr~s. "WfOte a neighbor. o~the : 
acco_sted.family to Mrs. McCaffrey. "I do :. 
not beUl-<ve thilt the p~ople iJ1v(Jived caf!le -· 
froni outside· our community." · 

. On Sunday, vandals ripped the sign 
a9-d lamp ~pOst a·t the Ciltrance to the 
development· off t~cir posts- and made. 
away with them .. Damage was .estimated 
at $500 to $600, according to police 
reports filed by Mrs. McCaffrey. 

"I just don't understand hum~n beings 
acting this Way," Mrs. McCaffrey said. 

Bicycle thefts 
It was an even trade last week 

Bethleht:m police took three reports of 
stolen bicycles during the week, but also 
recovered three bikes. The losses occur
red on Hawthorn Ave .. the Elm Ave. 
Park and on Grosbeck Dr. in Delmar. 

, IDelma;-Sewinil 
,.,.-,,"!. 

1 
Machine Co. I 
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and models . I 

I Free Estimates I 
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1235-7116 439-9426 1 
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atr 

. This barn at the Piunkett residence on Glenmont Hill Rd. burned to the ground 
Thursday, despite the best efforts of Selkirk firefighters. Police said the fi_re, which was 
reported at 4 p.m., was not suspicious in origin. Gary Zeiger 

D Cedar Hill sewers 
- If the cost of the main line is picked up 
by Union OiL Cedar Hill porperty 
owners would still have sewer-related 
costs: they would pay the cost of tapping 
into the new line, they would pay to 
belOng to the sewer district (whether or 
not they had SC)"ers), and they would pay 
an annual district-wide service charge for 
usage if they did have sewers. 

So the major question to be deter-· 
mined is how to cxten·d the sewer district, 
and who wants to be a part of the district. 
A ·major part of the answer to that 
question will come when the town 
recelves an cng!11eering report on the 

·costs of routing the· ne\y, ·line. · 

resolution. 

Prothero also wanted it clearly knov.rn 
that the new line du~sn't mean a free ride 
for Cedar Hill prope-rty owners: "The 
people on Rt. 144 will still have to pay 
something because they're in that distrid,

1 

whether or not they use it or not." 

"You also have to look at it this way," 
responded Councilman John Guertzc, "if 
Union Oil wasn~t going to do this, 'those 
people may never get sewers." 

· SeCor said his Office wiil be contacting· 
· C:e.jar Hill property. owners to acquaint 
·them .wj"th the projecns· it unfolds. 

Guilderland Antiques'· 
2306 Western ·Ave.. · 
Guilderland, N.Y .. · , 

465-6688 

We bring 
Buyers 

and 
Sellers 

Together 
Spotlight 

"It's going to be a difficult line," Se~or 
told the ·town board Wednesday. Because 
of the terrain, he said, it. would be. best to 

.avoid Rt. .144; ihe line couldrun through·' 
the relatively open (but hilly) land ori.the: 1 

· east side of Rt. 144," or "back lot'' bn the'' 

Sub~cription 
price ~llange 

. OnJuiy 6," subscriptions to the 

Mon. Thru Fri. 9-5 · Classifh!ds 
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I I . $139 

PACK . 
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89° 
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west side of the highway·to Elm Drive. 
· ·Spotlighi will be adjusted to cover 

the increaSes in cost of p'rinting and 
postage. The new rates. in Albany 
County will $II for one year, $_17 
for two years, elsewhere $13.50.for 
one. Year. Subscripliohs ien.eWed 

The town board agreed to hiie J. 
Kenneth Fraiser and Associates, the 

·engineering finn that handled Bethle
hem's major sewer extension project last 
year, to prepare a re·port on possible 
routes and costs. Councilman W. · Scott 
.Prothero, who has in the past objected to , 
using Frasier without· getting othei-

I before July 6 will be accepted at the 
: old.rate.and expiration dates wili be-

- engineering proposals, voted against:the . . ' . 
· extend~d· one o·r ·two yeats. The 
newsstand Pri~e is uncha~ged. : -

' 

Gala_·.Openills 
andfra 

till 
Julylnd 

Because response has been terrific, we're extending 
the gala opening celebration of our new Delmar office 
another week, through Saturday, July 2nd. Come get 
acquainted and open your. account ... see page 8 
for our exciting selection of free gifts! 

the Sa"ing.People Baak ... committed to you. 

. '. 

Delmar Office, in Delaware Plaza Member FSUC 

' ·. 



FALVO'S , * . .. t)f. . • 

. •<~BI · ~ · tY·:4th 
¥. *. . . 

QUALITY ALWAYS SHOWS AT FALVO'S 

U.S. Prime Boneless 

Chuck Fillet Steak 

S1.99 LB. 

10 LBS OR MORE 
Alway~ Fresh And Lean 

The Way You Like ft. 

tl-~ Ground 
~ Chuck 
~. $ 1.29 LB. 

Ground. ,~'..~.~~ • 
' Round " , 

~ 1 69' -.~ *" 
• LB. 

Our Famous Fresh Daily 

Italian ~~t 
· · Sweet 

Sausag.e 
S1.49 LB. 

No Pres Added 

Perdue Grade A 
Whole 

Chicken 
69 LB. 

Perdue Grade A 
Chicken 

Breast ·Split 

S1.49 LB. 

Always Good To Bar-B-Que 

Perdue Grade A 
Chicken 

Legs 
79C LB. 

U.S. Prime Wholesale · 
Cuts of Beef 

S2 Top Round .1 9 LB. 
· Steak & Roast Etc. 

-
Bottom Round S1 gg · 
Eye-Romp • LB. 

Ground Round Etc. 

Fresh Center Cut-Rib 

Pork Chops 
S1.69 LB. 

In 

Pork Chops 

Sl. LB. 

Perdue Grade A . Great 
Chicken To 

Bar,B,Que 

Wings· 79C LB. 

. Prime Patties 
At Their Best 

uck 
Ground SJ .69 
nd 

Ground SJ.99 
5 Lb. Boxes 

Our Own With No 
Added Fat Or Pres 

. U.S. Choice & Higher 
Boneless N.Y. 

Strips of Beef 

l~~B sa .99 LB. 

Cut Up At No Charge 

• ... ~;~\ .. ,.~: i"._ White Eagle 6 Lb. Box ~. DEll-DEPT 
~r~ Lean 

F r a~ n k s . Sl. 6 g LB llmported::: .. :~:~~ ~: 

Country Style 

Spare Ribs 
SJ.69 LB. 

Pork Loin 

10/12 Lb. Avg- Great Buy 
· Includes 6 Center Pork Chops 
Country Spare Ribs , Loin Pork Roast 

3 LBS 
OR.MORE 

Ground S.1.49 LB. Chuck 
·Ground . · ·s 89 Round 1 o LB .. 

Country Style S1.69 LB. Bacon 
Country Style 
Loose S1.09 LB. Sausage 
Tender Juicy S2.59 LB. Cube Steak 
Thin • 
Sandwich S2.79 LB. Steaks 
Italian Sausage SJ.79 LB. Patties 

--. 
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Scotch 'Kirk' in the wildernes$ not the fashion and the barrooms of these 
hotels furnished a conVenient resort for 
the men of the congregation, while ihe 
hotel sheds furnished protection for their 

The Airst name connected with the 
settlement of New Scotland was not 
Scotch at all. but that of a Huguenot 
famiiy named de La Grange, driven from 
France into Holland by religious per
secution. In 1665 Omie de La Grange 
came to Albany as a trader, later b'uying 
land in the Van Baal Patent, which 
included a large part of the present Town 
of New Scotland. 

While the de La Granges, as well as a 
Dutch family named Veeder settled here, 
the land was not taken up in any great 
degree until after the French and Indian 
Wars. Then the settlers who trickled in 
were largely of Scotch and Northern 
Ireland descent. These people are the 
ones who gave the little village its name of 
New Stot/and. This also became the 
designation of the town when it was set 
off from Bethlehem in 1832. ' 

The Scotch were an eminently religious 
people with a strong attachment to the 
Calvinist doctrines· of their ancestors. 
They usually set up the faith of their 

TiMES 
REMEMbEREd 

Allison Bennett 

fathers wherever providence had placed 
them. Over 200 years _ago, a Presbyterian 

. missionary traveling through our region 
reached the site of the present hamlet of 
New Scotland. Word was sent out 
through the sparsely populated neighbor
hood that on the coming Sabbath a 
preaching service would be conducted by 
the stranger. On the appointed day the 
people assembled on a side hill under the 
shade of two oak trees, near the present 
church structure. Here the traveling 
pastor preached the first sermon. This 
secured the later organization of the 
Presbyterian Church in New Scotland. 

From early records we learn that "in · 
1787 the Presbytery of Suffolk organized 
a mission church-on the'froritier at New 
Scotland. This was the second church of 
that denomination established in Albany 
County - the first being in the city of 
Albany." Four years later, in 1791, the 
first church building was erected on a 
grant of land consisting of 162 acres given 
by the fourth patroon. Stephen Van 
Rensselaer. Though twice rebuilt and 
several times enlarged, the church is said 
to contain timbers used in the original 
building. 

would increase their size. The Presbyter- I horses. On the Sabbath morning the 
ians of New Scotland had raised their'"= minister would visit the taverns, ail- , 
building and given proo_f of their good nouncirig that servi~e was about ~o begin. 

. intentions. In 1793 they applied to. The men would filter slowly mto the 
Stephen Van Rensselaer for a grant of church. At the conclusiOn of the mornm~ 
land for a church farm, to add income to service, which lasted from 10 a.m. until 
their coffers. The ·land was given. lying noon. there was a gen~ral mov~~ent 
along the Clip Road, adjoining William again to the taverns. Even the miniSter 
McKolloch's line, some distance from the was known· to refresh himself there. In 
church structure. fact, ''it was considered a great thing for a 

The feeling was that it would be better young man to have treated the Dominie." 
to have a lesser amount of land and have In the afternoon the services we_re 
it nearer the church. Jacob Moak·agreed renewed and by mid-afternoon t~e· 
to exchange his farm near the Flaman's famihes separated for theu homes. 

·'Creek, behind the church, for the land the The traditions of the old Scottish 
Patroon had designated for a church church were followed rigidly, especially 
farm. Permission for this exchange was the peculiar customs surrounding the 

·granted by the patroon and the farm thus observance of the Lord's Supper. This 
secured was rented to the highest bidder. communion service was held twice a year 

On the Sabbath morn· 
ing the minister would 
visit the · taverns, an· 
nouncing that service 
was about to begin. The 
men 'would filter slowly 
into .the. church. 

It brought in annual revenue of about 
$100 to the church·. The house on the 
property became the first parsonage. The 
minister's salary in 1795 totalled $250. 
This was raised in Part by pew rents, with 
larger pews renting at $1.50 per year and 
the others at $1. 

By, the first quarter oft)le 19th century, 
four hotels had sprung up on the short 
main street of New Scotland village, not 
far removed from the church building. In 
ihosc days temperance princioles were 

and was of profound importance, with 
overtones of awe and dread. On Thurs
day prior to the celebration of the 
Sacrament, the parishioners spent the 
day in prayer and fasting. Saturday was 
another day of preparation, with public 
worship, at which time the table was 
fenced. The fencing of the table was the 
prohibition of those who had no right 
there. the minister enumerated the sins 
and heresies that would bar one from 
approaching the table. Some of the lesser 
known clauses that he specjfied were: 
taking part in promiscuous dancing, all 
who have resorted to jugglery, all 
Shakers forbidden under penalty of 
judgement. Lead tokens were given to 
those who were examined and admitted 
to participation in the service on Sunday. 

In 1791 about half an acre of ground 
about the chUrch had been reserved as a 
burying ground. Gradiially this half acre 
was filled with graves, and in 1866 the 
New Scotland Cemetery Association was .. ,. 

Even 'with a church building. erected, 
the congregation had no regular preach
er. The Presbytery named three ministers 
who should each. give an occasional 
Sabbath to New Scotland. For years this 
continued to be thie way in which 
preachers were secured. There were but· 
six ministers in the Presbytery, with 14 
churches, not co.unting the mission 
siations- among the Indians. It wa~11 1 
necessarv that each pastor be absent from . 

Harman Slingerland's gravestone at the 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church. 

' bis own Putpit very often in~ order to give 
the other vacant congregations the 
services of preaching, catechizing, 
baptising ·and marrying. After two 
unsuccessful attempts to secure a settled 
pastor. a call was extended in 1795 to 
Rev. Benjamin Judd of Dutchess 
County, and he .iccepted. 

It was the custom of the patroon to 
bestow land wherever congregations 
would erect houses of worship. Churches 
gave stability to the settlements and 

In O~ervance Of 
Independence Day. 

A[[ Offices of Horm & .City Savings Bank 
. . vvi[[ 6e cfosed : · · . 

Saturday) ]ufy 2nd 
. Monday) ]ufy 4th 

For banking at your convenioue, 
~ H.le your HOMECARD at 2 over 150 Metrot£((er arui 

CommHnity Banki119 Network [owtions 
opm up to is (tours a cfay, 7 _days a week,. 

or at any of our 24-(wur automatu: te(fcr madmu:s. 

Member FDIC 

HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 

Partners with you 
. _ ALBANY /COLONIE/DELMAR/EAST GREENBUSH/FORT EDWARD/GREENWICH 
GUILDERLAND/HOOSICK FALLS/HUDSON/ROTTEROAM/SCHENECT ADY ·NISKAYUNA/TROY 
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The Scotch settlers and their desce~dants were a religious people faithful to the 
Calvinist doctrines of thei.r ancestors. 

I 

TOP·OF·THE LINE SALE 
' 

SAVE 
:;;;l 25°/o 

iJ 1 
~ :;:J c > 

lJQum vELVET · [i (i) " LAlURAT 
WAU Plllf 

it... .... I'UL-FLO 
WEATHER KJNii lA1U 

IIJu-IILOSS EIUJII LATU HuUSf 
NOW 112.94 Iii;,. IIIIIM Plllll ....., .... Reg. 17.25 

NOW '16.31 NOW S16.09 
Reg. 21.75 Reg. 2t.45 

SALE ENDS 
7/16/83 

!II: ~ 

i 
'~~lATHER Klllli 

D 

aodflDPIIIT 
~ ~ 

.NOW S17.6 2 
Reg. 23.50 

• Premium Quality • Long Lasting • Easy to Apply: Over 1,000 Colors 

340· Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
(518) 439-9385 

I 



The cemetary next to theN ew Scotland Presbyterian Church includes the graves of 14 
Revolutionary War veterans. The church is one of only a few in th< area to still have an 
·>ld burial ground nearby. 

formed to administer this and additional 
ground. There are 14 Revolutionary War 
veterans buried among the tall red pine 
trees towering over the ancient red 
sandstone and' white granite grave 
markers. 

Word was sent out 
through the sparsely pop· 
uloted neighborhood that 
on the coming Sabbath a 
preaching service would 
be conducted by the 
stranger .. 

Buried close up against the church 
foundations is JacoliMoak, first treasur
er of the congregation and first person 

buried in the churchyad, in 1795. Also 
buried there is Colo1e1James Hendrick, 
an Albany insurance troker and gentle
man farmer. He bui t LP the Font Grove 
section near Slingerlands and his wife 
was a member of the Wands family, 
distinguished amorg the early Scotch 
colonists. Other old, es:&blished churches 
in our area originally had burial yards 
surrounding the church building. Over 
the years these ha·1e been removed to 
other ·locations end New Scotland 
remains the only church still encircled by 
the remains of its belove~ parishioners. 

The church sanctuary is simply 
decorated with \\.bite painted walls 
interspersed with :ar5:e shuttered win-

. dows, original waimcc•tting and panelled 
doors. Its high ceiling carries reproduction 
18th century brass chandeliers. About 40 
years ago the axis of the sanctuary was 

... ~M-. '0. ~~~,;'~-
~ f/JI ...... 

~¢ ....... ,---:, . ' 

• 

111£ GRtAf" SUMMtR. ctEARANCE, 7/iE' 
tJNP Y/JV AN17CI'/?AT&1 IS ptBLY liftS ~ 

IN OKPER. -ro f,IVE. )"oU 17HE tv S#OP 
B/3f0Rt: 'flf!; 4--tlf 

'171E w~ w1u ~A rt~t:K(;::R If 
W/11f &)(PUJS!Ve PI?!Ciii$ ff 

~%-ro50%-#'r 
OUR €N17f?G SU/'1M13R: s-{DC/<. . ..---

r:>Re>SE> • S"PORISWEAR f /..IN~I6.Acc..ESSOR/CS 

r::coRS OPEN lOAM- . 

SW)bu-rlliMl 'taHN,-NEED 

changed and the pulpit and pews were 
reversed --from their original order. In 
1949 the- Presbyterian church at Voor
heesville was merged with the New 
Scotland congregation - its mother 
church. A stained glass window was 
taken from the Voorheesville church and 
installed behind the pulpit at New 
Scotland. The scene depicts the angel at 
the· tomb on Easter morning. He is 
clothed in a yellow robe, holding a spray 
of palms, with Easter lilies growing along 
the path at his feet. The scene is 
illuminated when the church sanctuary is 
occupied. 

The bell tower boasts a Meneely bell, 
installed in 1883, and it is rung by hand 
every Sunday morning as a call to 
worship. The nearby Colonie Country 
Club golfing members especially epjoy 
hearing the recorded hymns that are 
played each Sunday morning and every 
night at 7 p.m. from the tower. The 

. golfers recently sent the congregation a 
check to be used to purchase several new 
tapes to augment the musical selections. 

New Scotland remains 
the only church still en· 
circled by the remains of 
its beloved parishioners. 

Under the leadership of Rev. Gregory 
Pike the approximately 152 members of 
the church keep busy sustaining the many 
denominational programs, area food 
P,antries, commu-nity service and their 
own local church programs. They 
prepare two public dinners every year. 
The revenue from these is used in the 
operating budget of the church. The 
ladies have recently redecorated the 
parlor, making it very serene and 
homelike with antique marble-topped 
tables and period type furniture ·up
holstered in a browni.sh-red check fabric. 

T,he Presbyterian church in New 
Scotland is today an energetic and viable 
congregation, respecting its historic past 
and looking forward to a bright fl!ture. 

Note: Some infonr.ationfor this article 
was taken from a p01mphlet written by 
Rev. James McClure on the celebration 
of the /50th anniver:ary of the church's 
founding. It was reprinted in 1937 and the 
members are now preparing for publica
tion an updated chcJrch history to be 
printed in the near future. 

The Presbyterian Church in New Scot
land was organized in 1787. The present 
church, above, is said to contain timbers 
from the first chur<h, built in 1791. 
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WE'VE OPENED 
OUR DOORS 
IN DELMAR .•. 

AND OUT COME THE GIFTSI 

.... , 
We're celebrating the opening of our new 

Delmar office ... right in busy Delaware Plaza. Now 
you can enjoy the convenience of your savings bank 
where you do your shopping! 

Just open any savings account with a deposit 
of $300 or more, and we'll give you a beautiful gift, 
free. The selection i~ terrific ... make your choice 
right on this page. 

DEPOSITS 
OF $5,000 OR MORE 
1. Debros Deluxe Chaise 
Lounge 2. Tensor Desk 
Lamp 3.1ngrid 16pc i And you've got a lot more than gifts going for 

you. You've got a wide variety of savings accounts 
and banking services to meet your needs. 

for Four Dinnerware 4. Two · 
(2) Debros Aluminum 

For instance, our two investment accounts: our 
Insured Money Mar«~t Account, and our Super 
NOW Account ... both with high money market 
interest, and both insured up to $100,000 by the 
FSLIC (minimum de::>osit, $2,500). With these ac
counts, and many ot1ers, you also get your own 
Passport card; so YOl can use our automatic Passport 
machines to withdraw cash or make deposits 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. There's a machine right 
at the Delmar office. 

Outdoor Chairs 5. Deluxe 12' 
Oscillating Fan 6. Black and Decker 
Sander Kit 7. Black and Decker Dustbuster 
B. G. E. AM/FM Portable Radio 9. Black and 
Decker "Spotlighter" Rechargeable Light 
10. Emerson Digital AM/FM Clock Radio 11. U.S. 

·. Trim Tron Wall or'Desk Phone with Base 

And we're the place to·come for mortgages. 
We're offering mortgage loans with dramatically low 
rates ... and down payments as low as 5%. 

Come join the celebration! Let's get 
acquainte<;J ... and fi1d out how we 
can put our 160 year~· experience 
to work forY-Qu! 

20 

FREE GIFT ·'f· from this selection. · 

16 

when you open 
an account with $1,0CQ-$4,999 DEPOSITS OF $1,000-$4,999 

12. Totes Women's Umbrella 13. Totes 

28 

Member FSLIC 

, Men's Umbrella 14. Nappe Babcock Ice 
Chest 15. Buddy L 1B' Picnic Grill 
16. Debros Aluminum Outdoor Chair 
17. Totes Expandable Bag 1B.Ingrid 12pc 
Party Snax 19. Wilson Soccer Ball 20. Nor

elco 1200 Watt Hair Dryer 21. Hi-Tech 
Handi Phone w/Wall Mount 22. Women's 

Timex Watch 23. Men's Timex Watch 

DEPOSITS OF $300-$999 
24. Llama Flight Bag 25. Llama Tote Bqg 

26. Proctor-Silex Toaster 27. Spartus 
Saturn Digital Alarm Clock 28. Corning 
French White 3pc Set 29. G. E. Pocket 
AM/FM Radio 30. 3-Way Utility Lan
tern 31. G. E. Hand Mixer 32. G. E. 
Heating Pad 33. G.E. Can Opener 
34. S4pc Stainless Steel Flatware 

Gift program conditions: . 

10 
FREE GIFT 
from this sel·::=:ction 
when you open 
an account with Ss,ooq·or moro; 

Gift offer good only at the Delmar office. All accounts (except Keoghs) 
are eligible. Merchandise cannot be mailed. The bank cannot make ex
changes, and reserves the right to limit, withdraw, or substitute gifts at any 
time. No gifts for in-bank transfers. One gift allowed per account. 

The bank shall have no liability to customer or other pers6ns for 
damages, direct or indirect, in anyway arising from any defect in merchan
dise. Individual manufacturer will assume responsibility for any warranties 
involved. 

In consideration of the gift received with the opP.nins of this account, 
the applicable minimum deposit must remaiA-on deposit for six months. In 
the event of earlier withdrawal, a service charge may be assessed for $10 on 
$300 minimum balances and $20 on $5,000 minimum balances. 

HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 4:30p.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

the Saviagol'eople Bank ... committed to yoa. 

Delaware Plaza; Delmar, N.Y. 1£054 (518) 445-2185 
Federal regulations provide for prerr.ature withdrawal of savil')9s certificate principal funds with the consent of the baric, subject to substantial penalties. 
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NEWS fROM SELkiRk 
ANd SouTit BETitldtEM 

Fuhrman, Muller 
join RCS board 

Two new board members will take 
their seats when the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk school board conducts its annual 
organizational meeting July 12 at the 
board offices in Ravena. They are Wayne 
E. Fuhrman, winner in a three-way race, 
and Marie C. Muller, who ran unoppos
ed. The vote was: Furhman, 588; Albert' 
A. Penk, 394, and James M. Mantor, 
228; Marie Muller received 1,110 votes, 
and Susan Gottesman, also unopposed, 
was re-elected with 903 votes. 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Dinner for Rev. Janssen 

Rev. Allan Janssen, pastor of the First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem was 
recently honored at a surprise pot-luck 
dinner in celebration of the lOth anniver
sary of his ordination as a Reformed 
Church minister. Following the dinner, 
friends, family and church members 
"roaSted" Rev. Janssen. 

Participf}ting in the roast were Rev. 
David Corlett, from Claverack, who 
acted as master of ceremonies, Rev. John 
Engelhard of J~maica, Rev. Chuck Bige
low, Little Falls, Rev. Charles Morris, 
Colts Neck, N.J., Rev. Glen Van Ort, 
Castleton, Rev. James Van Hoeven, 
Albany, Rev. Jim Beukelman, Hastmgs
on-Hudson and members of the church 
Claudette Schubert, Jean Kaser and 
Connie Parsie. 

At the conclusion of the roast, Rev. 
Janssen was presented with a set of litur
gical stoles and a monetary gift. The 
evening concluded with a worship service 
of re-dedication by Dr. ·Paul Fries, 
professor at New Brunswick Theological 
Seminary. Dr. Fries preached on "The 
Ministry in Comic Perspective. •• 

Champion illustrator 

Jenny Stevens, a fifth grade student at 
Becker Elementary School, received first 
prize in the fourth to sixth grade illustra
tions event of the Language Arts Olym
pics sponsored by the Albany City Area 
Reading Council. Stacey Robinson, also 
a fifth grader at Becker, received 
honorable mention in the illustrations 

·event. 

through ten participated in reading, 
speaking, writing and illustration events. 

Co-ed field trip 

Accepting an invitation from the Boy 
Scouts of Troop 51, the Cadet Girl 
Scouts of Troop 51 accqmpanied the 
boys on a field trip to the Hunter
Tannersville area June II. 

In conjunction with a patch they are 
attempting to earn, the scouts and their 
leaders enjoyed a beautiful day climbing 
Hunter Mountain. At the summit, a park 
ranger presented each person with a 
certificate indicating the hikers had 
successfully completed the arduous climb 
to the top. A picnic lunch awaiting the 
scouts at the peak provided an extra_ · 
incentive to conyuer .the mountain. 

Participating in the six-mile hike were · 
Becky Schadt, Candi Drobner, Kim 
Nelson, Celia Shubert, Wendy Hobb, 
Pauline Mayo, Mike Hobb, Kenny 
O'Dherty and Dave Belmier. Bob Mayo, 
Joan Mayo, Mary Ann Shubert, Dave 
Schacht and Sandy Hobb were the 
leaders who accompanied the two scout 
troops. 

Menu 

Owen S. Mudge, valedictorian, gives 
his address at Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
High School's commencement exr!rcises 
Saturday. On the cover: Joe Motley and 
Doris Ginter (lower left) wait for their 
diplomas. 

R-C-S residents last week also handily 
approved a $9.7 million budget for the 
coming year, by a vote of 872 to 453, and 
approved a $25,000 outlay for micro

, computers for a computer center at the 
high school, 827-492. Abo endorsed, by a 
vote of 921 · to 396. was a special 
proposition calling for n:pla<.:cment of the 
roof on the Pieter B. Cu~ymans Elemen
tary School. Bonds will be issued to 
finance this project and its first impact on 
the tax -rate will be nl.!xt year. 

The June 22 budget\ otc will mean tax 
rate decreases in all four towns served by 
the district. In Cot!nnans. the rate will 
dip 27 cents per S 1.000 assessed; in New 
Scotland, the rate will be $2.76 per$1,000 
less; in Bethlehem $2 . .13 per $1,000 less, 

The young "graduates" were join'd by and in New llaltimorc. Sl.38 per $1,000 
their brothers, sisters and parents fJr the less. The lower tax rates despite an 
special occasion. The children in the class overall budget increase have been 
were Bobby Acker, Colleen Banahan, attributed to in~reased state aid and 
Andrea Boyajiar. Jessica Domery, Kevin energy conservation savings. 

The menu for Senior Projects of Dzekaorius,. Cortlin Holmes, Sarah 
Ravena beginning Thursday, June 29, M · K · M R-C-S voters rejected three other Janssen, Pamela anno, evm as-
will be: Thursday, creamed chicken over triano, Ian McClumpha, John MoCor- .special propositions. A proposal to 
noodles, coleslaw·, .Friday, swiss steak, h establish a crisis intervention team at a mick, Terry Rusik, William S ear, 
baked potato; Monday, closed fo~ 4th of Jessica Stanton and Michael Trianni. cost of $70,000 was defeated by a vote of 
July holiday; Tuesday, barbecue chicken, 746 to 549, while a summer enrichment 

Becker PTO officers · $7 500 t d steamed rice; Wednesday, roast beef with program costmg some , was vo e 
gravy, lyonnaise potato. At a recent meeting oft he A. W. Eecker down, 691-610. A busing proposition 

• Parent-Teacher-Organization, officers that was put on the ballot after petitions 
Preschool graduation for the 1983-84 school year were el,cted. were presented to the board was defeated, 

The Creative Play Preschool, located President of the organization is Edith 858-472. The proposition would have · 
in the First Reformed Church of Bethle- Wagnor, vice-president is Joyce Layman, tncreased to 20 miles the busing limit for 
hem finished their school year with a secretary, Jane LaBlanc, and treasurer, district residents attending out-of-district 
graduation program and picnic recently. · Eleanor Cornell. schools. Caroline Terenzini 

·-----------------· ,. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t 

~· Stonewell Plaza ! 

The Language· Arts Olympics, held 
June 4, at the Empire State Plaza, drew 
nearly 450 students from the capital 
district. The students in ~rades f~ur 

vacation time! 
think sunshine 

see you july 25th 
man.- fr. 
930-2:30 tollgate slingerlands 

evenings and 
saturdays by 
appointment 

439-3296 

July 4th Bang Up Sale 
Up 700/ Off 
To /0 All Merchandise 

ALL PRICES ARE SLASHED 
Closed July 4th -

: I ROUTES. 85 I 85A NEW SCBTLAND 1111A~ SUNGERLANOS . ~ 
>t · HOME OF . IJ : 
: DAVIS STO.NEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS ' ·. · : 

· >t 439-5398 FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS 439-9390 q•, il I Vlaslc Re1ish,10 '' ............ 2/1.00 ~~0 _ ~ ~.}41 ~ :: Fine Fare Barbeque Sauce. "(!!HH~ ~ _ "V""-'UVl,.. """ :: 

: 18 o~ .. -.. ·- ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... 55 our Grill With Wallace's : 
* PepSI, All flavors, 12 Oz cans .......... 1.79 Works Of Savinos" • 
: Lays Potato Chips, .8 oz ............. 99 ...................... : 
:. Earl~ California Bucket ·: 

Olives 55 ...... ., ............... 99 lb. il 
: , 5.75 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ngs 59 lb il 

: Read German Potato · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : 
! Salad, 155 Oz ...................... , ... 69 p, Split, Quartered ...... 68 lb. : 
: Nabisco Snack Crackers, 10 oz .. 1.09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.68 lb. : 
* il : DAIRY ner : 
: Crowley Homogenized uck · · · · · · 10 Lss .... 1.28 lb. : 
: Milk,Gal .......................... 1.79 nd ...... oR.M~RE··· 1.681b.: 
i ~rowley Sour Cream, Pt ........... 89 custom cut ____ 3.39 lb. : 
* rowley Fruit Drinks, Gal .......... 89 • 
: Egss, Grade A Med. Doz .................. 62 Steaks ............ 3.99 lb. : 
* il * • ! FROZEN FOODS il .................. 1.98 lb. : 
! Birds Eye Awake, 12 oz ............. 59 Steaks .......... 1.98 lb. t 
! Blue Bird Lemonade, 12 oz ..... 2/;89 Chuck ............ 1.58 lb. : 
i PRODUCE Round ............. 1.88 lb. : 
>t' . • 

:: frmnte~oupes,Ea ............... -........ 810 9 ..................... 1.58 lb. : 
>t . , Ea ......................... -... . DEll DELIGHTS • *p il :· O~atoes, Calif. Long, 5 Lbs ... _ ........ 1.09 XTRA LEAN) . Fi~~rs .. 2.28 lb. : 
: Omons, a Lbs .............. _. __ .. _ ...... 79 se ..................... 1.98 .lb. : 
.,.. · . a ...... _ ............... L88 lb. i< 
:•······NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. WE RES=RVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIES .•• ,.'f:._-fJ•·••l,! 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town .............................................................................................. .. Crossing Rd. and Jericho Rd., 

Jericho Rd. east to New Road 
(Long Lane), Long Lane east 
to Elm Ave., Elm Ave. East to 
Rt. 9W and t-urn around. 

Board, second·and fourth Wed~ 
nesdays at 7:30 p.m., board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed~ 
nesdays at 8 p,m., Planning 
Board, first and~ third Tuesdays 

·at 7:30 p.m .. Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

Village of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Z<;>ning 
Board,second and fourth Tues· 
day at 7 p.m when agenda war
rants. Village Hall, 29 Voor-

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Elm Ave. west to Fairlawn, 
Fairlawn to Elm Ave. Park. 
Bus will return to North Beth
lehem, Selkirk and South Beth
lehem area from Elm Ave. Park 
via the same route at approx
imately 4 p.m. 

heesville Ave. · 

Town of New Scotland, To_wn 
Board meets first Wednesday at . 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 

Bethlehem Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
Center. 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Voorheesville Board of Educa~ 
lion meets second Monday of 
each month, 8 p.m., at the dis
trict offices in the high school, 
Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 

The Ravena~Coeymans~Selklrk 
Board ot Education meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

New Scotland Landfill, open 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays only. 
Resident permit required, per
mits available at Town Hall. 

Bethlehem Landfill, open 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
closed Sundays and holidays. 
Resident permit required, per
mits av·aitable at Town Hall, 
Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. ~ast. 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
pl8stic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m. - noon; 
Thursday and. Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8 - noon. 

Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, from 
political parties, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
comp~eted form must be receiv
ed bY your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
Board of Elections, 445-7591. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural e~enls easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New·scolland residents, provided 
as a community service by lhe General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selk.lrk. 

THEATER 

"Bell, Book and Candle,'' Woodstock Playhouse, Rts. 375 and 
212 in Woodstock, June 29 through July 10, Tuesday
Saturday, 8:30p.m., Si.H1day:7 p.m., 2 p.m. matinees Thurs
days and S~ndays. Reservations, (914) 679·2436. 

"South Pacific," Mac·Haydn Theatre, Chatham, through July 3, 
Wednesday·Friday, 8 p.m., Saturday 5 and 8:30p.m., Sun· 
day 2 and 7 p.m. Reservations, 392-9292. 

"Bits and Pieces" and "The Chinese Restaurant Syndrome," 
(two one·act plays by.Corrinne Jacker presented by the 
Washington Park Theatre Company), Grand Street Theater, 
corner of Grand and Madison Ave., Albany, June 30-July 3 
and July 7-10, 8 p.m. Information on group rates, 439-7979 
or 463-3566. 

"The Seagull" (Anton Chekhov's play in translation by Jean
Claude van ltallie and produced by Circle Repertory 
Company), Saratoga Performing Arts Center, July 31hrough 
July 23,8:15 p.m. Reservations, 587-3330. 

MUSIC 

The Baroque Festival Trio, Institute on Man and Science, 
Rensselaerville, July 1' 8 p.m. (follows all-day music work
shop; details, 797-3783.) 

The Betty MacDonald Band -(jazz), Sunset Concert Series, 
Opus 40, High Wood, Saugerties, July 2, 6-8 p.m., gates 
open 4:30 p.m. Information, (91 4) 246-3400. 

Jazz at the Pillow, the Pat Metheny Group, Jacob's Pjllow, 
July 3. Tickets and information, _(413) 243-0745. 

DANCE 

Pau Taylor Dance Company, Jacob's Pillow, Lee. Mass. (take 
Exit 2 off Mass Turnpike, At. 20 East), June 29-July 2, 
July S though July 9, (Tuesdays 7:30 p.m .. Wednesday 
and Thursday 8 p.m., Friday 8:30 p.m., Saturday 2 and 
8:30p.m.). Ticket information, (413) 234-0745. 

"Singing Strings and Dancing Bones" (old-time music and clog 
dance group) Albany Public Library on the sidewalk, 
July s, 4 p.m. 

FILM 

"Cat Ballou," Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, June29, 7:30p.m .. 
June 30, 3 and 7:30p.m., July 1, 7:30 p.'m. 

"The Alamo," Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, July 2 and 3, 
3 and 7:30 p.m., July 4, 7:30 p.m. 

ART 
"Community Industries of the Shakers ... A New Look,'' New 

'vork State Museum, July 2 through Jan. 8. 

Drawings and papers of Washington Roebling, designer of 
the Brooklyn Bridge, Folsom Library, Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute, Troy, through September. 

"Twentieth Century Ornamental Painters and Fabrics,'' Museum 
of Early American Decoration, 19 Dove St., Albany, Wed
nesdays through Fridays 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturdays 
noon to 3 p.m. 

Photography: Art of the State, State Museum, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany. through Oct. 2. 

Brooklyn Before the Bridge: American Paintings from the 
Long Island Historical Society, State Museum, Empire 
State Plaza, through July 10. 

GENERAL {ll ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis
strict office, 1 BeckerT err., Del
mar, open Mondays and Wed
nesdays 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon . .:Fri. 6:30 a.m.-noon. Call 
439-2238. 

League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Susan Rich
mond, 439-5744. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel
lite- office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

FoOd Pantry, Selkirk arid South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church. At. 9W, Sel
kirk, ca/1767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). 

Tri-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a day 
voluntary service year 'round, 
offered by residents of Delmar, 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbors in any 
emergency, 439-3578. 

American Legion meets first 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
1040,. Poplar Dr:, Elsmere, at 
8 p.m., except July, August. 

Bethlehem Women's Republi
can Club, third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
cept June, July, August and 
December, 7:30p.m. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call.785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Preschool Storyhour for chil
dren ages 3-5, Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays through 
Aug. 11, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

School Age 'Playgrounds for 
grades 1-6, games, arts, crafts, 
storyhou·rs and special events, 

·weekdays through Aug. 19. 
Clarksville, Hamagrael, 9-11:45 
a.m.; Glenmont, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands, 1-3:45p.m.; Beck
er School, 9 a.m.-noon and 1-
3:45 p.m. See bus schedule 
for transportation. Free. 

Playground Bus Schedule 

Becker Playground Route: 
Pickup 8:30a.m., noon return, 

' Ben Beckers 

Camp Nassau 
"More Than A Summer Camp" 

• Computer Co'urses Offered 
• Transportation • Nature Studies 
• Math & Reading - both Remedial & 

Enrichment • Tax Deductible 
• Dramatics • Horseback Riding 
• Pre-teen Program • Special Events 

Ben Becker-Consulting Director 
Richard M. Lang-Director 

• Aerobic Dancing • Archery • Badminton • Baseball 
• Basketball • Boats & Canoes • Fishing • Football 
• Diving • Golf • Gymnastics • Handball • Judo 
• Riflery • Soccer • Swimming • Tennis • Wrestling 
• SCuba • Arts & Crafts • Dramatics 

Call or Write tor more information 
VEEDER RD., GUILDERLAND 456-6929 

Special On L.!llilt(s 

Allin a Llfellme: "Preparation" 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

• Movie: "Three Sisters" 
Saturday, 9 p.m.-

• "Travelln' the Mohawk" (WMHT 
production) 
Sunday, 5:30 p.m. 

• National Symphony July 4 concert 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

• Monty Python'' Flying Circus 
Monday, 11 p.m. 

• Serenade to Beethoven (WMHT 

p.m. 

CHIIIIIML 
17 

Owens·Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

'""'"' ......... 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLA 

or pickup at 12:30 p.m., return 
4 p.m.- Pickup at the Jericho 
School on Jericho Rd. South on 
Jericho Ad. to South Albany 
Rd. South on .South Albany 
Rd. to South Bethlehem School 
then left on Bridge St. to Lasher 
Rd. Left on Lasher Rd. to At. 
9W. North on 9W to Elm Ave. 
Left on Elm Ave. to Jericho Rd. 
Right on Jericho Rd. to 9W. 
South on 9Wto Beaver Dam Rd. 
Left on Beaver Dam Rd. to At. 
144. North on 144 to corner of 
Clap_per Rd.-turn around. 
South on At 144 to At 396. 
At 396 to Thatcher St. Along 
Thatcher St. to At. 9W. Cross 
At. 9W to Cottage lane. Cott
age Lane to Beaver Dam Rd. to 
At. 9W to Becker School. 

North Bethlehem-Selkirk-South 
Bethlehem Route: Leave Beth
lehem Central-school bus ga
rage 11 a.m., 'directly to North 
Bethlehem Fire Dept., return to 
Elm. Ave. Park via-Schoolhouse 
Rd., Krumkill Rd., Blessing Rd., 
At. 85, Cherry Ave., Elm Ave. 
Arrive Elm Ave. Park approxi-
mately 11:40 a.m. Depart Elm 
Ave. Park south -on Elm ,Ave. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29 

Computer Orientation Work
shop, to encourage commun
ity to use library's new Apple II 
microcomputer and accom
panying software, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7 p.m. Regi
stration, 439-9314. 

Job Club, tips for local job 
hunters, Wednesdays at Beth
lehem Public Library, 10 a.m.
noon. Information, 439-9314. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
information, 768-2977. 

Children'• Storyhour, special 
summer storytelling on Wed
nesdays, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 3 p.m. 

Computer Orientation Work
shop, to encourage community 
use of library's Apple II micro
computer and accompanying 
software, . Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7 p.m. Registration, 
439-9314. 

to Houcks Corners, east on THURSDAY, JUNE 30 
Feura Bush Rd. to At. 9W, Delmar Progrest Club garden 
9W north (stop at Glenmont group tour of Union College 
School), 9W south to Dower- gardens, leaves town parking 
skill Village, Dowers kill Viii-. lot at 9:30a.m. 
age tO At. 396 to Beaver Dam 
Rd., along Beaver Dam Rd. to New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Rt. 144, north on At. 144 to Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
Clapper Rd., Clapper Rd. to byterian_ ChurCh'; At. 85, 7 p.m. 
Halter Rd. via At. 144 and turn Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
around. meet every Thursday at Beth-

South on At. 144 to Maple lehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., west on Thatcher St. to Ave.,. Delmar, 12:30 p.m. --.., :. 
Cottage Lane, cover Cottage Voorheesville Conservation 
Lane to Maple Ave. to Beaver Advisory Councll,public meet
Dam Rd. to Rt. 396, west on At. ing with speaker Charles Mc-
396 to South Albany Rd., north Nulty of EnCon, Voorheesville 

South Albany Rd. to Bell Viii 

••.a• -=~~~~::::~=~~=~ Largest Selection In City 
,._.,..,mAll Your Outdoor Planting 

~::~:'!~~~ Pieces, Head Stone Pieces 
A Perennials Ve9etables, Pansies 

Our Greenhouse 

Pay 49¢ at time of sitting for 
a beautiful 5x7 color portrait 
(from original package). 
• Reg. 3.00 • No appointment necessary. 
• Age limit 12 years 
• Add 1.00 for ·2 or more children logether. 
• Limit one portrait special per child. 

1-<lnDERFOTO 

Upper Level, Colonie Center, Albany 
Offer Expires July 2, 1983 



Sharing Nature with Children, 
workshop for parents and youth A E & 0 • 
leaders. Five Rivers Environ- REA VENT§ CCA§ION§ 
marital Education Center, Game · 
Farm Rd., Delmar, 10 a.m. E / N b A 
Preregistration required, 457- VentS n ear Y reaS 
6092. 

SUNDAY, JULY 10 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29 

Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Mu- Fern Walk, EnCon biologiSt 
Hum; special Bethlehem House . leads guided walk along traits 
artifacts display, At. 144 and of Tawasentha Park, At: 146, 
Clapper Ad., Selkirk, summer. Guilderland, 7 p.m. Free; in-
Sunday hours '2-5 p.m. through formation, 356-1980. 
October. THURSDAY, JUNE 30 

MONDAY, JULY 11 Relay Race, six-mile, two-

Robert Conant's skills at the harpsichord can be heard at 
the Institute on Man and Science, July 1 at 8 p.m. Conant 
is a member of the Baroque festival Trio, the first of 
several groups to perform and give a workshop in the 
institute's summer music series. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mondays person running race sponsored 
at Starlite Lounge, At. 9W, by Hudson-Mohawk Road Run
Glenmont, 6:15p.m. ners Club, SUNY A campus, 
AI-Anon Group, support for 6 p.m. Information, Mark Boyer 
relatives of alcoholics, meets at 489-2053. 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luth- Environmental FllrriJ, "Gar
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Del~ bage: Our Deadly Legacy" and 
mar, 8:30 p.m.· Information, "Acid Rain: ·Requiem or Re-
439-4581. covery," with guest conser
Overeatera Anonymous meets vation commissioner Henry 
Mondays, First United Metho- Williams, Albany Public Li
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., brary, Washington Ave., 7 p.m. FRIDAY, JULY 1 

Elmwood Park Fire Dl1trlct, 
first Fridays, North Bethle
hem firehouse, 307 School
house Rd., 7:30p.m. 

Farmer's Market opens, fresh 
produce and craft items at 
St. Thomas the Apostle Church 
parking lot, Delaware· Ave., 
Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Fridays. 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 

SUNDAY, JULY 3 

Revivalist Speaks, Rev. Richard 
0. Roberts, author of more than 
150 revival books, at Bethle
hem Community Church, at 
10 a.m. 

MONDAY, JULY 4 

Town Park Family Day, with 
chicken barbecue, jazz, baking 
contest ($2 entry, noon judg
ing), running event, parent
child tennis tournament and 
free admission to pool at Beth
lehem's Elm Ave. Park. 9 a.m.-
9 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JULY 6 

Tuesday Night Film Series, 
"Logan's Run," Bethlehem Pub- · 
lie Library, 7 p.m. Free. 

Reaume Clinic, career coun
selor gives individual attention 
to registrants' resumes at sec
Ond in series of workshops, 
Bethlehem Public library, 6-
9p.m. 

Children's Film, "Sinbad the 
Sailor," first in weekly series, 
Bethlehem Public library, at 
2 p.m. Pree. 

Summer Preschool Storyhoun 
Begin, Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays for children 3 
and older, Bethlehem Public 
Library. 10-10:30 a.m .• 2-2:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

.Bethlehem Lodge 1096, F&AM, 
firSt and third Tuesdays, Del
mar Masonic Temple. 

Bethlehem Sportsmen'• Club, 
first Tuesdays, Five Rivers En
vironmental Center, Delmar, 
7:30p.m. Guests welcome. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tues
days at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
Planning Board, on application 
of James Corbett and Eileen 
Bu.rke for approval. of a one-lot 
subdivision east of Wemple Rd. 
and west of Brightenwood Rd., 
Glenmont; Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 7:30p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6 

Evening on the Green, "Sing
ing Strings and Dancing Bones," 
old-time band and innovative 
clogging, Bethlehem Public li
brary, 7:30p.m. Free. 

ANGELO MY 
LOVE 

by: Robert Duval 

7:00 pm & 9:30 pm 
(Closed Mondays) 

NEWLY 
REMODELED 

Well Lit Parking 
In Rear 

"Fame," Voorheesville Public 
_Library, 2 p.m. Free. 

Public Hearing•, Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals, on applica
tion of Frances Whiting, Center 
Lane, Glenmont,, for variance 
to permit storage building at 
premises, 8 p.m.; Harrie Patrick, 
114 Rowel and Ave., Delmar, for 
variance to permit addition at 
premises, 8:15 p.m.; Union Oil 
Co. of California for a modi
fication to a special exception 
for premis.es on Rl. 144, Sel
kirk, 8:30 p.m., Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 

THURSDAY, JULY 7 

Family Film, "Your Three Min
utes Are Up," Bethlehem Pub
lic library, 7 p.m. Free. 

Summer Reading Club, Thurs
days for children in kinder
garten-grade 3, Voorheesville 
Public Library, 3:30p.m. 

FRIDAY, JULY 8 

Red Cross Bloodmobile, visits 
Farm Family, At. 9W, Glenmont. 
8:30 a.m.-2;30 p.m. Appoint
ments, 462-7461. 

Preschool Storyhour, first of -
summer season, Voorheesville 
Public library~ 1 10:30 a.m. 

SATURDAY, JULY 9 

Class of '48 Reunion for grad
uates of Bethlehem Central, • 
at Golden Fox Steakhouse, 
Colonie, 6 p.m. Information 
and reservations, 539-4269 or 
439·2552. 

Delmar, 7:30p.m. • Free. Information, 477-6618. 

Fly · Rod Making Workshop, Concerned Friends of Hope 
five-day course on rod con- House, self-help and support 
struction and fly-tying, Heide- group for parents of substance 
berg Workshop, Picard Rd., abusers, Capital District Psy
Voorheesville, 6:30 p.m. Con~ chiatric Center, 75 New Scot
tinued through July 15; $42 land Ave., Albany, every Thurs-
registration, 482-9121. day, 7:30p.m. 

TUESDAY, JULY 12 FRIDAY, JULY 1 
Slingerlands Home Bureau, Baroque Festival Trio, inter
second Tuesday of each month . nationally known musicians 
at Delmar Reformed Church, conduct a workshop for music 

students, 10:30 a.m., and per-
7:30p.m. form on period pieces in mini
Famous Film Series, "CaSa- concert, a p.m: $35 registration 
blanca," starring Humphrey for day-long workshop, $6 con
Bogart ·and Ingrid Bergman, cert admission, Institute on 
Bethlehem Public library, 7 Man and Science, Rensselaer-
p.m. Free. ville. 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
Rhum Runners lounge 

So. Blvd. - Albany 

Presents 

*THE GENTS* 
-An Exciting Fiue Piece Dance Band

Thursday thru Saturday 
June 30,July 1 & 2, July 7-9 

THURSDAY IS LADIES NIGHT 
No Cover Charge Ever_! 

... Come Party witll THE GENTS ... 

The Albany Academy Summer Program 
Co-Educational/July 5-Aug1JSI: 17 

Now accepting applications for: 

1813 

• Driver Education (State Approved BJue Card and 
Insurance Reduction) 

• S.A.T. Preparation (45 hour program separate instructor 
for Verbal and Math, computer rtssisted instruction) 

• Compuler Science (Grades 1-12) LOGO. BASIC & 
PASCAL 

• Study Skills and Developmental Reading 
• All academic subjects (Grades 1-12) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION & fJROCHURE CON fACT 
Baxter ·F. Ball, Director 
465·1461 

FRUI TREES 
Small Fruit Plants & Vines 

Ivy Geraniums 
& 

Fushla 

Herb Plants 
& Scented 

'Geraniums 

' Impatience & " 
Begonias 

Many Other Bedding 
\.. Plants ~ 

, ... 

Trees - Shrubs 
Evergreens 

\.. ~ 

"THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL" 

ROSE PLANTS $695 
In Bud & Bloom 

effers 
Nurser Y~~inc. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
1900 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 439-5555 

New Baltimore Reformed 
Church, 150th an~iversary 
celebration begins with lawn 
concert by Coxsackie Com
munity Band, at the church, 
7 p.m. Information, 756-8231. 

SATURDAY, JULY 2 

Benefit Road Race, to raise 
funds for lawrence Center In
dependence House, Central 
Park, Schenectady, 2-mile race, 
5 p.m., 10-km. race, 6 p.m. 
Information, 3~2-1042. 

Old Fashioned Ice Cream So
cial, Village of Berne, At. 453, 
2·5 p.m. 

New ,Baltimore Reformed 
Church, anniversary picnic, 
games, music, square dance, 
greased pig chase and frog
jumping cOntest, Joseph Wyche 
Memorial Park, New Baltimore 
Rd., 1 p.m. 

SUNDAY, JULY 3 

Thrill Show and Fireworks, 
car drivers do jumps, roll-overs 
and crash work, 6:30 p.m., fol
lowed by gigantic fireworks 
display, 7:30 p.m., Altamont 
Fairgrounds; $1 admission. 

New Baltimore Reformed 
Church, re-enactment o·f· 
march to lay the church cor
nerstone with anniversary wor
ship service, moving from the 
schoolhouse to the church, 
11 a.m .. 

MONDAY, JULY 4 
Giant Fireworks Display, Em
pire State Plaza, dusk. 

New Baltfmore Reformed 
Church, dinner theater cele
brating church's 150th anni
versary, at the church, 6 p.m. 
Tickets $7 adults, $6 children. 
Information, 756-2857 or 731-
9840. 

TUESDAY, JULY 5 
Farmer's Market, Tuesdays at 
St. Vincent de Paul Church, 
900 Madison Ave., Albany. 

THURSDAY, JULY 7 

Empire Slate College lnforma· 
tlon Session, Environmental 
Conservation Building, 50 Wolf 
Rd., Colonie, 4p.m. No appoint
ment ' 

Insurance Programs 
Designed For You 

"Liability Insurance" 
Do you own a swimming pool? 

Is your liability insurance 
adequate to cover any 

unforseen accident? 
If you're not sure about your 

coverage, give us a call. 

OLOF H. LUNDBERG/ 
TUCKER SMITH 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 
159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

439-7646 

OCTOBER 15 CRUISE 

New $100,000,000°0 Ship Scandinavia 
Sailing for 7 DAYS 

From New York to Freeport/Nassau 
In the Bahamas and return. 

Beautiful, spotless, clean, impeccable service, 
great shows. outside rooms, (with large 

windows for portholes). 2 lower beds, t.v., nice 
bath with shower. 

REAL 
·BARGAIN 

$895°0 PP & Port Charges 
w/$1 00 off, and additional savings 

up to 10% 
if paid in full by July 15- 20 people go
So get some other couples to go with you and 

save up to 7500 more per person. 

This Is a one time offer with Delmar Travel 
only - so get with It// 

Delmar Travel Bureau 
439-2316 
434-2236 
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I gAPER_·MIIl. . :WAPER JAilL ·I 
I . . - I 
I I 
I . ANNOUNCES I PAP~R MILL Office Products I 
1
1
.0UR NEW COPY CENTER 1450pagecatalogsareavailableforyourdirect 1 

1 order of merchandise. Phone orders happily 
1 I ***************************** I taken 9-3 daily. Ask for Ruth Robinson. 3-5 1 I BOND COPIES I day delivery. - . · 1 I From Books,and Colored Originals . I _ 439-8123 _ ·· I. 

I · I . . · . I 1 N. OW OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 1$· 20· Q OFF 
1
1 

1 .. . . . . _ 1 · Any Order Of 
1 S1ze Reduction Quantity Prices 1 WITH THIS $2ooo Or More I 
1/f You Wish ... " ~~~ Available I AD I 

--------------------------------------------1 
PHOTO 'PROCESSING 

SERVICE 
KODACOLOR 

' 

Process and Print. 
12 Exp-osure 
15 Exposure (disc) 
24 Exposure 

Total Cost 
' $2.49 '. 
$2.99. 
$3.99 

36 Exposure $5.99 
FULL SERVICE DEALER 

DURACOLOR OF ALBANY 
57 Years Experience· 

All Kodak Equipment, Chemicals & Paper 

2 DAY SERVICE · 
In Before Noon - We'll Call You When They're Back 

DELAWARE PLAZA· 
,-n123 
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NEws NoTEs 
Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

New trash pick-up days 

Summer· means picnicS, parties and 
plenty of paper plates. To help alleviate 
the hot weather trash that mounts up, the 
village of Voorheesville will institute an . 
additional· weekly pick"up day for 
residents. Routes being collected on 
Thursday will have an additional pick-up· 
every Monday, while those people whose 
trash is collected on Wednesdays during 
the year will have an extra pick-up each 
Friday. This additional day differs from 
past years due to the fact that Saturday 
pick-ups are not available. Additional 
collection days will begin July 1 and 
continue through the month of August. 

Permits required 

. Those who are planning on beatingthe 
heat by installing a swimming pool in the 
village are reminded that a building 
permit is required for such items as pools, 
both in ground and above ground, as well 
as sheds, fences and the like. Village 
building inspector Jerry Gordinier now 
has an office at the village garage, which 
will be open during the year from 9 a.m. 
until 2 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
During the months of July, August and 
September, summer hours will be in 
effect and the office will be open from II 
a.m: until 3 p.m. Anyone wishing to 
phone the office should call 765-4512. 
Applications for building permits are 
available at the village office. 

Summer music 

Voorheesville music students will be 
playing to beat the band this summer, as a 
number of area musicians participate in 
the summer music program. Sponsored 
by the Kiwanis Club of New Scotland, 
lessons and rehearsals will begin on 
Tuesday, July 5, and run every Tuesday 
and Thursday morning unt.il August II. t 
Band conductor Lydia Tobler invited all ' 
district students who play an instrument 

to come to the elementary school at 9:30 
a.m. on those days and play along. 

Summer reading 

A reminder to parents of students who 
will be in the Kindergarten through 
seventh grade next fall that this is the 
week"to sign up for the library's summer 
reading program, "Book Trek." The 
primary group (K-3) will meet every 
other Thursday, beginning July 7, while 
the intermediate group, 4-7, will meet 
every other Friday beginning July 8. Both 
groups will meet at 3:30 p.m. in the 
library to see movies, do crafts and share 
books they have read. Those interested 
should sign up at the library by Friday, 
July I. 

Also a note to residents from librarian 
Nancy Hutchinsonthat the Voorheesville 
Public Library will be closed on Satur
day, July 2, and Monday, July 4, in 
observance of Independence Day. 

On Wednesday, July 6, the library will 
begin its summer film program with the 
popular mOvie "Fame."-This movie and 
the others that will follow all begin at 2 
p.m. at the library and are free and open 
to the public. 

Elementary school honors 

Although school is finally closed for 
the summer the last few weeks were 
indeed busy ones for the students at the 
elementary school. 

On June 3 and 4, nine music students 
from the grade school participated in a 
local music competition festival attended 
by 55 other area schools. The students 
were required to prepare a piece of music 
graded from I, the easjest, to 6, the most 
difficult. Before playing their solo they 
also had to sight read and play scales, and 
received a rating based on all three 
portions. 

Of the nine sixth graders, eight 

J:l. 1 Joset:~t!!~~~~o~e 
~ Wear~ p~6~d to off~r~ fin~ 

JB! selection . of fabrics, furniture, 
JBI .and accessories for your home, 

We happi)y provide Horne Consulta(ic:in' . 
230[)elawilre Ave., Delniar · · ·· 

Studio Hours by Appolntmlmt 
. 439-3775 . . . ; ' 

"/-" - .. .. .. ·-· .. -
~ 

I 
I ·~ 

. 

Northeast 
Framing 

"Framing with Flair" 

lith Anniversary 

SALE· 
20% OFF 

ALL CUSTOM FRAMING 

'. 

received outstanding ratings and. one 
received an excellent rating. Two stu
dents received perf~ct scores. Those 
taking part were · Christina Flanders, 
Maura Murphy, Matt Baker, Justin 
Burk, Sussannah Rissberger, Julia 
Strohmer, and Michelle Petre and Deidre 
Gobeille who attained perfect scores. 

Shortly before that, approximately 30 
fifth and sixth graders took part in the 
N~tional Science Foundatic;m Olympiad. 
H1gh scorers for each grade level were 
Chris McDermott and Stacey Blackmer. 
Both received commendations at the 
end-of-the-year assembly. 

At it again 

Those Voorheesville readers are at it 
again! DuringthemonthofMayover 130 
students and their parents took part in 
the Parent as Reading Partners program 
at the elementary school. Each parent/ 
child group was required to read together 
for at least 15 minutes a day. Count was 
kept on a special tally sheet turned in to 
librarian A,ndrea Hampston each we,ek. 
A weekly banner was displayed in ·the 
kindergarten through third grade class 
that had the most reading pairs that 
week. 

At the end of the month special pins 
were awarded to those students who took 
part. The pins, which read "I am a 
bookworm, Voorheesville Elementary 
School" were prepared by volunteer 
mothers. Coordinating the project were 
Joyce Schrieber, Pam Seh and Marilyn 
Bradley. 

Heated debate 

The weather only added to the heated 
debate held on Tuesday, June 21, atthe 
elementary school when two panels of 
grade school students vied head to head 
over the issue of pollution in the environ
ment. One group argued that pollution is 
necessary and cannot be controlled while 
the other countered that it is not 
necessary and can be controlled. . . 

Held in the small gym and attended by 
sever~l other classes, the subject of the 
debate was open to the group after the 
'panelists presented their arguements, pro 
and con. At the end of the question 
period it was put to a vote and resolved 

that pollution is not necessary and can be 
controlled. 

Teacher-coordinator of the debate 
Gertrude Modell s.tated that the topic was 
chosen because "pollution is a perpetual 
problem throughout the country today, 
especially in the area of land fills which 
are exploding with refuse, much· of which 
is poisonous." 

Panelists taking p·art were Denise 
Bastian, Jenilifer Kraemer, Joanne 
Sheridan and Thomas Kurkjian. Kevin 
Taylor acted as moderator and Zachary 
Kendall introduced the panelists and 
directed the vote. Working along with 
Mrs. Modell was Voorheesville resident 
Dr. Kathleen Kendall, chairman of the 
Department of Communications at S U
NYA. 

Farm Bureau award 

Congratulations go to Cindi Wright, 
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Wright of Voorheesville, who was 
awarded ·the New York State Farm 
Bureau Citizenship award. An eleventh 
grade student at Clayton A. Bouton Jr.
Sr. High, Cindi placed first in the Albany 
County competition and is now eligible 
to compete on a district wide level. The 
award is given "For lifestyle and active 
participation in ~chool- and community 
affairs which oest demonstrates the 
principles of outstanding citizenship." 

Sharing nature 
A nature study workshop for parents 

and youth leaders will be hold at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, on Saturday, 
July 9 at 10 a.m. 

"Sharing Nature with Children" will 
discuss ways to foster a child's innate 
curiosity about the n~tural world. Tips in 
planning family nature outings, activity 
suggestions for various ages and stages, 
and reference sources of additional 
information in natural history will be 
considered. 

This two-hqur program is open to the 
public free of charge. Participants must 
pre-register by calling the center at 457-
6092. 

... 

----------w 
20MUNCHKINs· St··oo I 

Donut Hole Treats • I 

45 MUNCHKINSe $1 50 I 
Donut Hole Treats • · I 

This May Be Our Only 
SALE Till Our 

22nd Anniversary 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Good at any participating Dunkin' Donuts 
shop. While supply lasts. One coupon per 
customer. 

60 MUNCHKINs• $2 oo· I 
Donut Hole Treats · · • I 

DUNKIN' I 
'DONUTS I 243 Delaware Ave. 

439-7913 
Open Mon. through Fri. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

~ Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. '" ... ·. - --

I 
! 
~ 

It'S worth the trip.J 
---------
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Bikers: make safety first 
Summer .is here and with the lure of the open road. Before you .know it, you're 

pedaling to Thacher Park, Tollgate or. maybe just to a friend's house. Not so quick~. 
don't forget safety! 

First, is your bike in riding condition? Brakes, eye-bolt type shoes, headset, hubs, 
sprockets, derailleur~ ~ if any of these words are unfamiliar, go to a bike shop ~nd have 
them give your bike a tune up. 

Once your bike is in proper ,working condition,· get the nece!'isary accessories: 
Stieamers and doodads are no-no's; they tend to get caught in the spokes aild cause a lot 
of trouble. 

Reflectors, by law, must be attached on the pedals, front and rear, and on the wheels. 
In actuality, reflectors don't provide the necessary night riding protection. 

Reflecting tape, such as Scotch lite, can be attached to paniers, the backofyour jacket 
and the. back of your gloves and on your helrriet. This tape piovides very good night
time visibility. 

Two types of riding lights are available: battery and generator. Generator lights get 
their power from the wheel or hub, thus increasing pedaling resistance. Occasionally, 
they get caught in the bike wheel, which can be very dangerous. Also, the lights are 
strong as you ride but go out when you stop. 

Battery lights will stay on when you stop, but gradually dim. Battery lights are also 
frequently .stolen, whereas generator types are· permanently attached to the bike. 

If you ride a lot at night, a generator system rriakes sense. Battery lights will stlit you if 
you don't want the added weight to your bike all the time. 

In 'most fatal bicycling accidents the injury is to the head. Wear a helmet whenever 
'you go pedaling. $35 may seem 'expensive, but it is more expensive being hooked up to a 
· life support system. · ' 

It· is a ·must that you know the three universal hand signals. Left hand straight out 
means left turn. Left hand straight out and bent up at the elbow means ·right tur~. Left 
hand straight out and bent down at the.elbow means stop. 

Finally, a bicyclist must follow all road rules, the same as a car. Stay on the right side 
of the road and remember to stop at all red lights, stop signs, etc. Always watch out for 
car doors opening, pedestrians stepping out from between parked cars and also watch 
for objects and potholes on the ~oad. Be ~led afld happy, safe riding! 

I 

~ VIolins Repaired 
~ Bows Rehaired 

Tennis Rackets -
ReSt(ung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
3 Becker Terrace 439-9739 

SUBSCRir"TION 
IN ALBANY COUNTY 

0 1 YEAR $9.00 
0 2 YEARS $15.00 
0 ELSWHERE 

~ 

" 0 
0 
0 
m 

1 YEAR $11.50 

> 
0 
0 
:IJ 

.m 
~ 
~ 

z 
> 
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Felice Zoota 

; Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing in Antiques 
and fine woodworking · 

FUR~ITURE 
Restored • Repaired • Refinished 

Custom Furniture • DesiQned Built 

BOB PULFER- 439-,616.5 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC. 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

'~My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

For 
Complete 
Composition 
and 
Printing 

Free 
Estimates 

, , 

t}few§graphics 
Printers-

Call Gaty Van Der Unden, 4394949 
125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 120.54 
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Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
by Barbara 

· · Draperies 
Drapery· Alterations 

Bedspreads 

872-0897. 

DELMAR AUTO BODY 

Body Work 
& 

Painting 

325 DelawareAve .. 
Delmar ·· 439-4858 

. K l E R S Y Realty, In(. 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 
518-439· 7601 1 

. ·-Quality and Professional is;, 
·I> 

· are our trademarks 

TAUB HEATING 
& PLUMBING INC. 
Licensed Plumber- Gas Heating 

Sales & Service 
24 Hour Phone· 

463-8885 

TONY'S CARPET CARE 
Home or Car 

Professional Quality 
At Lower Prices 

439-4055 

For All Your Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janitorial 
Commercial • Residential 

Bonded and Insured 
FREE Estimates 

439-8157 

Graduate Students 
Painting & Wallpapering 

Exterior/Interior 
Fully Insured. 

439-4834 

Free Estimates 
Experienced 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
TAX & BUSINESS CONSULTANTS 

278 Delaware Avenue 
. Delmar. ~.v. 12054 

439.0761 371-3311 

R.E.O. 

Richard 
439~2907 

Delmar 

Rt. 9W, 
(Across from 
RESER VA 

E•Pannt 



WE WISH 

YONE 

•aavAND SAFE 

Y WEEKEND 

lNG. 

Jack Dalton 
439-3458 

Sons 

439-7801 

C"' 

mont 
m Kennels) 
REQUIRED 

SIDING 

ES 
VEMENT 

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

562 Central Avenue Open 
Albany, N.Y. Tues. - Sat. 

Sales • Service • Parts 
482-4427 

Can't decide who to 
tall to do your ROOF? 

CALL 

VANGUARD 
ROOFING CO. 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
Call JAMES S. STAATS 

767-2712 

BOB 
McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing _:. Heating 
· Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738 

Fully Insured Licensed 

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

. 439-5210 

TAC'S 
AUTO-COLLISION 

SPECIALIST 

24 HOUR TOWING 
Rt. 9W (1h MI. SO. K-MART) 

462-3977 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 
439-5052 

10 Gardner Terrace 

Dick's 
Home 
Repair Service 

Delmar 

We do all types of repairs for· 
your home or business 

No job 
too small 

767-2000 

VOGEL 
Painting 

Contractor· 

Free Estimates 
Interior - Exterior 

INSURED 
439-7922 

Emergency 
Repairs 

• 

What makes vandals bold.· 
Last week at night: a Oag pole on 

Thorndale Rd. was broken and the flag 
stolen (for the third time), a car window 
was smashed on Murray AVe.,. a lawn 
chair and garden tools 'Yere thrown into a 
pool on Clermont Dr., a picnic table was 
tossed through a door at Hamagrael 
School, more lawn furniture-ended up in 
a pool oil Lavery Dr., a rock was thrown 
through a van window parked on 
Glenmont Rd., plants were pulled out of 
a garden and tossed in. a pool on Hudson 
Ave., and there were ''lawn jobs" on 
Brockley Dr. and Helderburg Parkway. 

The vandals were out in force last week 
in Bethlehem, as is not uncommon at this 
time of the year and in communities such 
as this one. School is out and the moon is 
full. But, say· Bethlehem police, the one 
factor underlying virtually all of destruc
tive acts is alcohol. 

"Wit.hout alcohol they wouldn't have 
the courage- and the lack of decency-

Arrested for OWl 
Six motorists ~ five just passing 

through and one Delmar man - face 
driving while intoxicated charges after 
being stopped by Bethlehem police la<t 
week for routine traffic infractions. All of 
the charges are misdemeanors. 

to do it,"-said one officer Monday. 

And, of course, most of the alcohol is 
illegally obtained, because the persons 
using it are under drinking age. Police 
point out that it is illegal to sell, obtain or 
give alcohol to anyone under 19 years of 
age, and persons caught doing so are 
liable for both criminal and civil 
penaltie<. 

Fireworks are illegal 
"The illegal use of fireworks has 

resulted in a tragic end to many a New 
York family's Fourth of July celebra
tion," warns Karen Burstein, executive 
director of the state consumer protection 
board. "It is not unusual to read of 
accidental blindings, amputations, e':en 
deaths, caused by misuse of fireworks." 

Incidents like these prompted the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety Commission 
in 1976 io prohibit the sale of the most 
dangerous types of fireworks - cherry 
bombs, aerial bombs, M-80 salutes, and 
others. But in New York the rules are 
even stricter.' "A //fireworks are banned in 
our state," says Burstein, "including, but 
not limited to, Roman candles, rockets, 
sparklers, whistles, toy smoke devices, 
party poppers and firecrackers." 

Fireworks for the cooks 
Whose chocolate chip cookies are the chocolat1est? Whose angel cake is the 

highest? Whose pie cru<t i< the flakiest? 

You11 find out Monday, at the fir<t Fourth of July baking contest, planned at 
noon on Family Day at Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park. The event is jointly 
sponsored by the town Parks and Recreation Department, Eleanor Roosevelt 
Developmental Services and Students for South Albany Clients, a group of 1 . 
Bethlehem Central High School students who volunteer in Eleanor Roosevelt 
programs. Contest entries will be sold at a bake sale following the judging, and 
proceeds will go to the E RDS summer camp program for the developmentally 
disabled. 

Some well-trained palates will be making the decision< Monday. James Albert, 
chef at The Ginger Man, a new re<taurant on Western Ave.; Todd Reichelt, chef at 
The Golden Fox, Central Ave., and a chef (yet to be designated at pres< time) at 
The Cranberry Bog, Wolf Rd., will be lending their expertise to the event. 

Entry forms are available at the Bethlehem Town Hall and at the park< 
department office at Elm Ave. Park. They must be returned to the park office. 
with the $2 entry fee, by 4 p.m. Thursday. For further information, call Philip 
Maher, director of parks and recreation, at 439-4360 or Jack Dennis at 457-040 I. 

r~cordtown 
Delaware Plaza 

439-2449 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

438-3003 

Records Cassettes 
Blank Tapes 

& 

J. WALLACE 
CAMPBE-LL 

PORTRAIT- COMMERCIAL 

PASSPORT, COPY WORK 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
6 Village Dr. 

439-1381 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

D&D SERVICES, L TO. 

Lawn Mowing 
Tree Removal 

Masonry Repairs 
Painting 

Shrubbery 
Service 

Driveways 
Sealing 

Free Estimates 
-Reliable and Experienced 

439-6018 or 436-0435 

Give the gift 
of love. 

,._·*aAmerican Heart 
'(J'Association 

WFRE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

BURT 
ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

IBURT ANTHONY. 

Did you know you 
buy coverage to 

' imburse you for a 
ed car when yours is i 
the shop due to 
accident. 

Call us for details. 

439-9958 

~· 
208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
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The fall lineup takes shape the city lost seats. Since the ltepublican
dominated town of Colonie's population 
has grown. two new districts have been 
created there. 

By Susan Guyett 
Republicans are looking to get their 

foot wedged further into the door of the 
Albany County Legislature this Novem
ber. 

I l 
· support behind Walter Tambolini of 

POLITICS 
Watervliet and Samuel Ouimet in the 
coroner races. 

._ ___ .,... ________ _. While the countywide Republicans say 

Republicans claim that the changes 
were made to give !he best advantage to 
the incumbent Democrats. 

For instance, .a ·number of new districts 
pitted incumbent Republicans against 
each other. One legislator, James 

·Darbyshire of Colonie, moved so that he 
and Paul ·Cardamone would not face 
each other in a primary battle. 

At last week's co·unty committee 
meeting, GOP Chairman Ge0rge Scar
inge said he was confident all incumbent 
Republican legislators would be re
elected and said several other legislative 
districts are targeted for Republican .• 
victories. 

County committee members of hoth 
parties met within the past two weeks to 
nominate their candidates for county 
wide office: 

As expected, the Democrats nomin
ated incumbents James Coyne for county 
executive and Edward Stack for comp
troller. More than 1,000 committee 
members met to endorse their candidates 
at the Polish Community Center on June 
16, the first session in recent years 
without the late Albany Mayor Erastus 
Corning 2nd., as chairman. 

With Watervliei Mayor J. Leo O'Brien 

at the helm, the committee members also 
endorsed incumbents James Cavanaugh 
and John Marra for county coroners. 

Democratic committee members did 
not nominate candidates for the county 
legislature, chasing instead to /circulate 
petitions in the districts for that purpose. 
Primary challenges against incumbent 
Democratic legislators are expected in a 
few districts. 

What. the Republica!) committee 
people Jacked in numbers, they made up 
for in enthusiasm in their county commit
tee meeting on Monday, June 20. About 
200 attended the Republican session at 
the Thruway House in Albany to nomin
ate 26-year-old Paul Burgdorf of Colonie 
to face Coyne in November. The Repub
licans also neminated Anthony F. Russo, 
Jr., 34, of Albany to run against Stack for 
comptroller. They also threw their 

Gala· Opening 
and fragifts 
extended till 

Julylnd 
Because response has been terrific, we're extending 
the gala opening celebration of our new Delmar office 
another week, through Saturday, July 2nd. Come get 
acquainted and open your account ... see page 8 
for our exciting selection of free gifts! 

the Sa.,iag8People Bank ... committed to yoa. 

Delmar Office, in Delaware Plaza Member fSUC 

***************************************** 

·~ HAPPY BIRTHDAY ~ 
: . . AMERICAI : .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

. :TO CELEBRATE WE'RE· 
GIVING A GIFT TO-YOU 

FREE·. 
CAR·WASH 

FREE 
THURSDAY JUNE 30, 1983 

.. .. 
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
;, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

. .. .. 
!A Clean Car Contributes To A Clean: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

. .. 
America : .. 

DELMAR CAR 
WASH 

BETHLEHEM AUTO: 

,. (In Elsmere Across From 
•Delaware Plaza, Behind Del Lanes) .. 

LAUNDRY 
Rt. 9W 

Glt ,ont 

.. .. .. .. .. 
*****~********************************~·· 
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they are enthusiastic about their chances, 
registration figures and past election 
results are discouraging since Democrats 
still outnumber the Republicans by a 
sizeable margin in the county. The 
Republican leadership does see hope in 
individual legislative districts, where the 
numbers are often more favorable. 

There are 39 memberS of the legis
lature. This year there are 13 Republicans 
and 26 Democrats. The Democrats must 
hold on to at· least 26 seats in order to 
have enough votes on their side alone to 
have the two thirds margin necessary to 
adopt bond issues. 

Sue Ann Ritchko of Bethlehem has 
bowed out of running again so that she 
does ·not have to enter a primary against 
GOP minority leader W. Gordon Morris 
Jr. of Bethlehem. Jacob Oreshan of 
Colonie similarly has given up seeking re
election because it · would pitted him 
against Edward Buhrrilaster. 

Since last year, the legislature was 
redistricted, giving both good and bad 
news to ·the minority party. There are still 
going to be 39 seats but the geographical 
boundaries have been changed. 

Both Richko and Oreshan received 
standing ovations at the county meeting 
for their contributions as legislators. 
Scaringe said he was sure the party would 
be seeing more of Mrs. Ritchko in the 
future, although ·he did not specify in 
what capacity. · 

Since the heavily Democratic city of 
Albany lost population in the last census, 

These are the rest of the Republicans 
slated to run for the county legislature: 

r----~----------------, I . I 
..L...or--"'-'SPECIALS I 

,~-·, PJ' Clarksville I 
. ~\?Y:;~· S~per ·Mart & I 

,d0: Daner 
Rt. ~43 Clarksville, N.Y. 768·2071 

Honeynut Boiled Ham 
1 Lb ............................ $1,89 

Land-o-Lakes American Cheese 
t 1 Lb ............................ $2,09 
1 All Flavors Lays 
I 8 Oz. Bag .......................... 99¢ 
I Genesee Beer, Ale & Lite $ 
1 12 Oz 6 Pk. . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 2.29 

Wedding 
Invitations 

Social· 
Announcements 

Typesetting 
Layout 
Design 

Letterheads 
Envelopes· 
Resumes 

Brochures 
Business Cords 

Newsletters 
Pamphlets 
NCR Forms ., 

Free Estimates 
Offset Printing I All Pepsi 16 Oz products, incl. I Mountain Dew, Ora,nge Crush, Hire's I 

1 · & Schwepp's Ginger AI\ . 1 
I 6 Pack . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . 1.99 I 

·[}Jew§graphics 
Printers 

L
l STORE HOURS• Mon-Sai. 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 9a.m.~7 p.m. Jl 

----~------~-~-------

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

{518) 439-4949 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • .. • 

~~ WANTS YO~ ... 

~ 
-To have a FREE 

5><; 7 _ENLARGEMENT 
(of your choice) 

L,;'1:•~·- by SPEEDY PHOTO and E~' 
Drop off your next roll of 110, 126, 1.35 or Disc color print 
film for processing and printing. Your custom quality

·."Pictures" will be ready in ju.st one hour. Reprints done . 
in · 15 ll)inutes. . -
Bring this whole ad in with your order and you will be 
entitled to 1 FREE 5X7 color enlargement from a like 
negative. Limit one per family. OFFER EXPIRES 7/30/83. 

.. 
SPEEDY PHOTO 

1 Hour Film Developing 
"While You Wait'' 

1796 Western Averiue 
Westmwe 
456-4273 

~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
" • • .. 
• • • • • • ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • .. 
• I I~' ··-···················· • ······!1···-··il .~~ 
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In Albany Salvatore Sgroi, 1st district, 
Phyllis Clarke, 2nd, Dom Robortella, 
4th, Paul Fontaine, 8th, Paul Silverstein, 
I Oth and Dave Per lee, 15th. The GOP left 
an "opportunity to ballot" in the other 
nine city of Albany districts. That 
opportunity allows Republicans to write 
in the name of any candidate on primary 
day. At times, the opportunity to ballot 
boils down to the Republicns quietly 
supporting an insurgent Democrat 
against an incumbent. 

In Watervliet and Cohoes, the 
Republicans endorsed Anthony Acetta, 
16th district; Eleanor Kramarchyk, 17th, 
Mark Frament, 19th and Barbara 
Grimmick, 20th. There will be an 
opportunity to ballot in the 18th district. 

The party endorsed Colonie incum
bents Edward Buhrmaster in the 21st 
district, James Darbyshire, 22nd, Ken
neth MacAffer, 23rd, Robert Prentiss, 
24th, Paul Scaringe, 25th, Paul Carda
mone, 26th and Peter Ryan, 30th. 

Two new districts were created in 

~ ~- .... 

Coionie as a result of the redistricting. 
Jay Sherman, a Colonie town board 
member and Margaret Schwarz, who is 
president of the ·South Colonie School 
Board, will seek seats in the new 27th and 
29th districts. Former South Colonie 
school superintendent Val Tebbano will 
seek to unseat incumbent Henry Dennis, 
a Democrat, in the 28th district. 

Iri Voorheesville and Guilderland, the 
. GOP designated Dave Mueller for the 
31st disirict and incumbents Anne Rose, 
32nd ·and Michael Ricci of Voorheesville 
in the 33rd district. 

Bethlehem incumbents A. Gordon 
Morris, Jr., 34th district, ·and Edward 
Sargent, 'New Scotland, Coeymans and 
Westerlo are Robert Hoffmeister, 36th 
district, Timothy Tucker, 37th, Ronald J. 
Vonronne, 38th and Richard Munroe, 
39th district. · · 

Scaringe said· he sees the opportunity 
to pick up the two new Colonie seats and 
the new 38th district made up of New 
Scotland and ¥' ..... .,. .. ,,.. WhM•s more the 

Republicans are aiming to knock off 
three incumbent Democrats - Thomas 
Callagahan of Guilderland's 31st district, 
Henry Dennis in Colonie's 28th district 
and Anthony DiAcetis of the Coeyman's 

. 37th district. 
Republicans are also hopeful about the 

30th district where incumbent Republi
can Peter Ryan is running in new 
territory. He will'face either Democratic 
incumbent Anne Gaffney or Stephen 
McGee. Gaffney, who was not endorsed 
by ihe Guilderland . Democrats for a 
second ter·m, is eXp.ecte_d to run against 
McGee in a' primary for the Democratic 
nomination.' 

To paint viaduct 
The I ,066-foot-long bridge that carries 
Delaware Ave. (Rt. 443) over the 
Normanskill on the Albany-Bethlehem 
line will have a new look by fall. The State 
Department of Transportation will open 
contractors' bids Thursday for painting 
the span along with 28 other bridge and 
'highway projects across the state. 

' 

Democrats to pick 
The Bethlehem Democratic Com

mittee, which has been silent all spring 
while the Republicans filled out their 
slate, had scheduled a meeting Tuesday 
to discUs~ candidates for the county 
legislature. Chairman Michael Breslin 
said Monday the party's nominating 
committee was expected to have recom- · 
mendations, but that they could not be 
released until after the meeting. 

CCC chapter forming 
The 50th anniversary of the establish

ment of the Civilian Conservation Corps, 
a Depression era program, was observed 
recently in Delmar when 39 alumni of the 
corps gathered at the American Legion 
post on Delaware Ave. The group plans 
to form a local chapter of the National 

· Association of Civilian Conservation 
Corps f\lumni, headquartered in Falls 
Church, Va. ·Alexander J. Woehrle of 
belmar, retired as a New York Army 
National Guard lieutenant colonel, 
coordinated the program. 

Celebra·te any birthday 

Liberty Bell 
Serves 10 to 12 

~~ 
SEAFOOD MARKETS 

with an ice cream cake from our 
large selection of exclusive Carve/® 
shapes and custom designs that 
will make your party uniquely 
personal. 

CLAMS $1.69 Doz Cherry Stone 

SALMON 
Bag $24.00 

Baby Boned $1.39 Ea. - (10 Oz. Avg.) - Silver • SALMON 
STEAKS S3.98 LB 

SHRIMPMed S4 .. 98 LB 

246 Delaware Ave .. Delmar 

439-3071 

Prices effective lhru 7/4/83 

439·3151 

Hours ' 
Mon.-Sat. 7-6 

Fri. 7·9 
Sun. 7-5 

Delaware Plaza Only 

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS 
Two Days Only 

June 29th & 30th 
. Butter Pecan 

·Danish 
Pastry 

·2b69¢ 
R 

Old Fashion 

Cinnamon 
Donuts 

6~89¢ 

Chocolate or 
Coconut 
Meringue 

Pie 

$}.59 
Old World 

·Rye 
Bread 

99¢ 
Lg. Loaf 

Happy Birthday 
U.S.A. 

Serves 18 to 20 

We will custom inscribe 
any Carve/® Ice Cream Cake 

while you walt! 

, ..--• ... ••·-------•••••• Coupon••••-••-••-••••••• ....... 
. - . . \ 

I I 

I We'll give you a buck for a birthday. . . I I The Carvel® Store/s listed in this ad will give you · 

0 
$1.00 off their regular retail price of any • 

0 .~ 

!' Birthday Cake i 
U - when you present this coupon at time of purchase. , ; I. Offer Expires July 5, 1983. I 
I I 1 Can not be combined with any other coupon or re'duced pnce oHer. 1 I Redeemable only at store/s listed in this ad. I 

'-·----·.~------------.. coupon••••• .. •••••••·--..... - .... ~ 
ask about our GUIDED TOURS of Carvel's tor children of all ages. 

-c'aJU!el t9a C'llfUllm J'ttm 
AMERICA'S 222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 439-7253 

FRESHEST.ICE CREAM OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 AM TO 9:30PM 

$ '\l.4t C'OIUiei. Ice Cream products are made FRESH DAILY in the store 
where are sold. 
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Music to their ears 
Area pupils recently competed in a 

Language Arts Olympics at Empire State· 
Plaza with ·events such as storytelling, 
illustration, auditioning, extempor
aneous speaking and a good old
fashioned spelling bee. 

Among the winners were Brian Farrell, 
Andrew McQuide, Michael Moran and 
Royce Peng, a Hamagrael School team, · 
which took second place in .. Creative Use 
of Computers." Also from Hamagrael, 
Chris O'Connor garnered a second place 
in Storytelling, and Randi Wolkenbreit 
was first in auditioning and second in 
creative writing. 

From Clarksville Elementary School, 
winners wre Jennifer Gibson, with a first 
in interpretive reading and third in 
auditioning, and Jennifer Joy, who 
received certificates for interpretive · 
reading and in the spelling bee: 

Message received 
The Sunday school pupils at 

Delmar's First Presbyterian . Church 
last month ·launched some 50 
balloons ·into the sky, bearing 
messages of peace. One landed .on 
the Bennington battlefield (which 
actually is in Hoosick Falls, N.Y.), 
where Col. Seth Warner and some 
Green Mountain boys ambushed a 
detachment of British soldiers in. 
1777. The balloon, which had· been 
sent aloft by Kevin 'Mull, 7 of 
Elsmere, was. found by a Hoosick 
Falls man, who wrote to the boy. 
Kevin's message, taped to the 
balloon's string, was: "Let there be 
peace."' 

Olympics organizer was the Albany 
City Area Reading Council, which sent 
out 9,000 flyers and letters to 236 schools 
from Saratoga to Columbia County. The 
event, for pupils in grades 4 through 12, 
drew 450 participants to the concourse . 
.. The noise level was horrendous," 
according to Dr. Patricia Binzer of 
Schenectady, general chairman, "but the 
kids went around purring - they loved 
it." Prestdent of the council is Rebecca 
Furlong of Voorheesville. 

DEAN's 
LisT il 

Flagler College 
Delmar. 

Mark Patterson, 

Cornell University - Elizabeth Mc
Kone, Glenmont. 

Hartwick College- Charles K. Casey, 
VoOrheesville. · 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute- Paul 
R. Stutsrim, Delmar: · 

Clarkson College- James E. Conway, 
Elsmere. 

Utah State University - Marit Ann 
Snow, Delmar. 

State University College at Oneonta
Elizabeth Burkhard; Gail Katz and 
James McCormack, all of Delmar. 

SyracuSe University- Jennifer R. Tocci, 
Delmar. 

State University ·at Albany - Regjna 
M. Szelest, Delmar. 

State University College at"Morrisville 
- Stephen K. Wetmore, Slingerlands. 

State University College at Cobleskill
Susan Morrell, Delmar. 

Does your health Insurance 
plan help protect against 
large medical expenses 
from long term illness? 

N.Y.s.· OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION CENTER 

L&Jl 
Brake and 

Front End Service 
115 Adams St., Delmar 

Check with State Farm for one that does. 

Mark T. Raymond 
Agent 

159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

HAll .... Like a 900d 
·netgtlbor. 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Alignment and Balance 
We replace mufflers, 

tail pipes. front end parts. 
brakes. shocks. springs 

Glenmont Elementary School pupils were recently treated to a visit from two bionic ' 
women, Iris· Dagostino and Barbara Freedman, who donned out-of-this-world 
costumes to promote the Bethlehem Public Library's summer schedule of events for 
children. The two librarians· dropped in at area elementary schools to talk about the 
library's summer reading club, "Look Toward the Future," which is enrolling 1'bionic 
bookworms" now.· 

Celebrating 150 years 
The New Baltimore Reformed Church 

will be 150 years old on Monday, July 4, 
!!_nd the-..big occasion has given the con-/ 
gregation cau~e to celebrate all weekend. 

The anniversary celebration begins on 
Friday, July I, with a lawn concert by the 
Coxsackie Community Band at 7 p.m. 
·Refreshments will be served. On Satur
day, the church-goers will congregate for 
a covered-dish picnic at the Joseph 
Wyche Memorial Park, New Baltimore 
Rd., at I p.m. The day-long festivities 
included music, games, square dancing, a 
greased pig chase and a frog-jumping 
contest. 

An II a.m. anniversary worship servicC 
worship service by Rev. Howard Haga
man will· follow a reenactment march 
from the schoolhouse to the church -to . 
o~serve the laying of the first cornerstone 
on Sunday. The New Baltimore hamlet 
will bring the weekend to a close on 

Monday with a dinner theater at the 
church at 6 p.m. Tickets for this eVent are 
$7' for adults and $6 for children. For 
information, call 756-2857 or 731-9840. 

BC takes history prize 
A 10-student team from the Bethlehem 

Central High School has placed first in a 
competitive . national lntellitest exam. 

· The BCHS squad lead after each of the 
American history test's four parts. Nine 
of the students were frOm the advanced 
placement history class. On the wlnning 
team· were seniors Steven Gordon, 
George Scott Gravlee; Roger Rosen, 
James Ross and Lucy Wall, and juniors 
Jaron Bourke, Thomas Nucci, J.P. 
Shipherd, Julie Ann Sosa and Andrew 
Tomlinson. 

In Selkirk The Spotlight is sold at 
Convenient Food Market, 
Bumby's 'Deli, Ed's Variety 

& 3 Farms Dairy. 

A State Farm Is there. 
INlUIUH~ Visit The Attic \00 y\>-

~\._Y ~~ SPROUT 
Net more than twic;.e what you 
get with banks or money 
market funds. 

"We Specialize In IRA" 
Smart investing means ' ··That means that a tax-free 
getting the highest pcss· · municipal bond paying 
ible income, after taxes. 10% can net you the 
You can do it with tax-free equivalent of 

municipal bonds. 18 anQ/2_:::: 
You get an interest rate that /t 
beats most banks and 
money market funds. And, . Income 
instead of paying up to 50% And that's more than twice 
of your earnings in taxes, what you get. with most 

k banks and money market 
you eep every penny you funds. Let Baird, Patrick 
earn. 

show you how easy it is to 
For a FREE Brochure invest lax free. 

Call (518) 439-8044 or Mall Coupon to: 

---------------------~ 1
1 
1-B~~.r~~ .. ~~!~ck .~S~~.::l~.: 1 

I lA · 264 Delaware Avenue siPC MEMBER I 
I Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
I . . THE IDEA BROKER I 
1 Yes, I'd like your FREE BOOKLET on. ,Tax Free I 
1 Municipal Bonds. 1 
I NAME: , I 
I ADDRESS:-----------

1 . I 
I CITY: . . STATE . ZIP . J 
I PHONE: . . .· . 

------1111!'---------------~ 
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Thousands ol rolls ol vinyl 
wallpaper.- Fabric and 

Paper Backed 

Current Pal1erna 
& Close·outs 

Private Estate 
$157,500 
Secluded seven acres set back 4/10 of a 
mile on a private road off Rt. 9W in 
Glenmont. Home is truly one of a kind and 
has a three car detached garage and a three 
room, income apt. as well as a separate 
carriage house. For appointment to see call 

~ 
Betty Lent Real Estate 

24.1A Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 • .(518) 439--24 

nursery 
school 

· Opening in September 
Classes for th~ and four ~r olds 

Call Robin Geery 
Voorheesville 439·3960 
2222 New Scotland Rd. 
Registration Deadline 

July 15, 1983 

COUNSELING 
SERVICES 
Larry Mazza 
Bibs Pankin 

23 Hackett Blvd. 
Albany 

'459-4953 

VII,LAGE 
CORNER 

1562 New Scotland Road 
(Ac.ross from Tollgate) 

439-4420 
TAKEOUT SERVICE 

ON ALL ITEMS 

Home cooking 
without 

heating the 
home. Stay 
cool, let us 

do the cooking 
this summer. 



Changes at Albany Savings 
Gilbert 0. Robert, president of Albany 

Savings Bank, has been elected to 
succeed Vincent H. Crawford as chair
man and chief executive officer of the 
bank. Crawford, a resident of Delmar, is 
retiring. but will remain a member of the 
board and chairman of the bank's 
executive committee. Robert will contin
ue as president of the 163-year-old 
savings bank, which recently opened its 
27th office in Delaware Plaza, Delmar. 

H. Craig Sipe. professor of teacher 
education, has retired after 16 years of 
service at State University at Albany. 

Sipe is a former chairman of the 
university's Department of Instruction, 
and his professional writings have been 
published widely. He is a Former 
pre'iident of the National A'i'iociation for 
Research in Science Teaching and former 
director of the National Science Teachers 
A!ishciation. 

Sipe lives at I Concord Rd. in 
Glenmont. He retired at the end of the fall 
semc'iter. 

Publishes 7th book 

Robert, who joined the bank in 1963, is 
a graduate of LaSalle Institute in Troy 
and Siena College, Loudonville. He 
served in the Navy during World War II 
and during the Korean conflict. Before 
joining the bank, Robert had experience 
in mortgage lending and in appraisal and 
brokerage business activity. He was also 
associated with the state Board of 
Equalization and Assessment. 

Vincent H. Crawford Gilbert 0. Robert A new book by Joseph F. Zimmerman, 
a political science professor at the State 
University at Albany and a Delmar 
resident, is being hailed as the first 
comprehensive study of the relationship 
of state and local governments to be 
published since 1946. 

Crawford joined the bank in 1967 as 
executive· vice president and became 
president in 1971. He served during World 
War II as a pilot instructor in the Army 
Air Force and joined the Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corp. as an examiner after the 
war. In 1964, he was named deputy 
superintendent of banks in charge of the 
Commercial Banks D-. vision. He is a past 
president and director of the Savings 
Banks Association of New York State, 

and, among ather civic act vities, is a 
member oFthe board ofth< foJndation of 
the State Unhersity at Abar.y. 

Alcohol study out 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

- GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE -
•' 

···[!· -~ 4·, ·;,~ . • -- . ! 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

463-5130 ___) 

-----'----~~~ 

GARDEN 
DINING 

Lunch & Dinner 

272 Delaware Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 

465-0115 

LATE NIGHT 
MENU 

10 pm to 12 midnight 
1 pm to 1 am weekends 

. Open Seven Days A Week 

A paper on Alcohol Abu•e: Geograph· 
ical Perspectives, by a Deh-ar researcher 
has been published by the cssociation of 
American Geographers. Christopher 
Smith, an a~·sociate profcs:;or of geo
graphy at the 5tate U niv"'"' t:1 at Albany. 
will continue his rc~carch next vcar as a 
senior fellow =tt the RockCf~ller~lnstitute 
of Guvcrnme:1t. 

Zimmerman's book, State-Local Rela
tions: A Partnership Approach, was 
published recently by Pracger Publishers 
of . New York City. According to the 
author, the book, his seventh, is intended 
foi state and local government officials. 
government researchers and interested 
citizens. 

r': STAR~LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W ' Glenmont, N.Y. 

463-8517 
Dinner Specials 

June 29 thru July 2nd 

Wed. Fried Scallops ........ $6.50 

Thurs. Pork Chops w;'peppers $6.25 
• 

Fri. Prime Rib, King Cut .. $9.50 
or 
Fried Shrimp $6.50 

Sat. Lobster Tail 
& Prime Rib ....... $13.95 

or 
Stuffed Flounder ..... 

CLOSED FOR VACATION 
JULY 3RD THRU JULY 10 

$6.75 

The above include antipasto, soup, potatoes.~ vegetable, 
rolls & butter, dessert & coffee_ 

Regular menu also available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 1(1 p.m. 
Banquet Facilities For Up To 200 

' '. 

fr'~ Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 439-9111 
-SERVING FINE FOOD FOR OVER 21 YEARS-

DAILY ENTREE FEATURES 
Includes Salad Bar 

Mon. Baked Ham w/Raisin Sa-uce . . . ! . . . . . : . .. 5.25 
-Tues. Roast Turkey w/Dressing ...... , . . . ... 5.25 

Wed. Baked Meat Loaf . . . . . . . . ..... 4.95 
Roast Pork w.'Dressing ...... · ....... 5.25 

Thurs. Corned Beef & Cabbage (No Salad Bar) ...... 5.25 
Spaghetti & Meatballs 

w/Garlic Bread (no potato) . . ... 4.25 
Fri. Breaded Fillet of Haddock & Scallops 

Or Haddock & Clam Strips.. . .. 5.75 
Grilled Beef Liver w &!Lon & Onion Rings 

or Fried Onions . . . 4.95 
Sat. & Sun. Roast Beef Au Jus.. . .. 6.25 

Creamed Chicken on Biscuit . . . 4.95 

Second Portions On Request 

* Home Style Cooking & Home Baked Goods 

* All At Affordable Prices -

COCKTAILS-BEER-WINE 
·--- '"''."' ... ·,. . , :. HOURS: MON. THRU WED. 7 AM · 9 PM v'ts4 

THURS. TH.RU SUN. 7 AM 10 PM 

~'JJANTr 
~ 

155 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y 

IT'S DIFFERENT .. :IT'S EXCITING 
FUN FOOD & DISTILLATIONS 

Sarr\ple such items as steamed clams, seafood, potato 
skins, fresh lobster salad & more .. 

TRY OUR SUPER SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

11 a.m. 0 3 p.m. 

"THE SHANTY'S 
HAPPY HOUR'" 

Double Size Cocktails for the 
Price of One 

1 Size Drafts at Reg. Pnce 
3:00p.m. 6:00p.m. 

NIGHTLY 
CHEFS 

SPECIALS 

Kitchen Open 
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 12 midnight 
Sat. 12 noon to 12 midnight 

Sun. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

For Reservations & Information 439-2023 
Directly Across from Delaware Plaza 

. "We look forward to fulfilling your desires." 
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Weinsten, Ward pace 
Little League teams 

Josh Weinstein of Applebee was the. 
"player Of the week" as his team 
clobbered Houghtaling's, 26-9, in Tri
Village Senior League play. Weinstein 
went nine innings on the mound and 
offensively had a double, three singles 
and a grand slam.-' sc-ott Hermann of 
Houghtaling's picked up two doubles in 
the same game. Weinstein distinguished 
himself by being only the fifth Senior 
Leaguer to clear the fence this season. 

Another Senior League home run 
came this week from Kevin Ward of 
CPM. who added three singles to his 
team's 22-6 shelling of Applebee. CPM 
cranked out 18 hits ·in the gamC. John 
McAllister and Bob Jahkra each had two 
singles, while Tom Roberts and Eric 

· Heathwaite had doubles· for Applebee .. 

CPM was also tagged with a loss this 
week. Jamie Thorp doubled for Owens
Corning as it edged CPM, "13-10. Rick 
Carlson doubled for CPM. , 

In major league action, Lance Appleby 
of Meyers had a homer and a single as his 
team beat Price Greenleaf, 10-4. Tom 
Nyilis picked up four singles and a double 
for the victors. · 

Kevin Ryan smashed his eighth homer 
of the season as the Spotlight team beat 

Andriano's, 9-8. Sean Lynch also had one 
for Spotlight. Andriano's snagged a win 
earlier by outdistancing Convenient 
Food Mart, 5-4. Ben Acttuario's homer 
was the game winner for Andriano's. 

Farm F~mily beat Main Care, 9-3. It 
was its 8-5 win over Meyers, however, 
that clinched a spot for the team in the 
city-county tournament·. Rick Wadding
ham doubled in the game for Farm 
Family. 

Main Care won on the long ball this 
week as Tony Forster hit a home run and 
teammate Chris Pratt added a grand slam 
in a 16-7 win over-Price Greenleaf. 

Seth Graham 

Pull over for siren, · 
The· law says you're supposed to pull 

over to the right and stop when a police, 
fire or emergency vehicle is coming with 
its ~ircn and lights on. But, says a 
Rethlehem police officer, many people' 
(judging by their behavior) don't know · 
that. ,and they don't get reminded. 

"Ii's kind of diffinLit for us to enforce 
that pal-ticular section oft he law, because 
we're always on the way to do some~· 
thing." 

BULLDOZING 
BACKHOE lNG 
LANDSCAPEDOZING. 

• SITE CLEANING 
• PARKING AREAS 
• DRIVEWAYS , 
• GRADING & FINISHING 

Wm. D. Zacek Construction. Inc. 
P.O. Box .245 

TOPSOIL - FILL 

Delmar; N.Y. 12054 GRAVEL- STONE 

·,commercial/Residential 

439-4213 

Lose· 
, weight· 

at a great 
· rate. 

6weeksfor 
.$15. 

Offer l_imited to women 18 and over. r=:xpires July 2, 1983 

/ 

Now's the time 
· . to join our -. .., 

Summer Shape-Up 
program. 
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Phil Giacone sponsor of tile Andriano's team, receives. the trophy for 1982 
Bethlehem Town Baseball League Championship from Supervisor Tom Corrigan, left, 
and league ::commissioner" Bruce Austin, Spotlight-,- Tom Howes 

The Hfartwick 
connection 

A local_ threesome has come to have 
·more than its share of inJlUcnce over the 
track and field program of Hartwick 
College in ·Oneonta. 

David Herrington has been the head 
cros.':i-country and track and field coach 
at Hartwick for six years. A 1967 
-Bethlehem Central graduate who held a 
school hurdling record. Herrington 
attended Mea College in Minnesota and 
Springfield College. then returned to his 
alma mater in Delmar to coach the 
BCHS girls' track team before· assuming 
the Hartwick post. · 

Among the local student contingent at 
Hartwick is Voorheesville's Charlie 

,. 

Casey, a 1980 Clayton A. Boughton High 
School graduate. He has led the men's ''-"1 

cross-country team since arriving and 
holds the college·£ lO kilometer home 
course record. Casey is a political scicnCe-H tb 

major whose equally-outstanding acade· 
mics saw him on the dean's list in ·the 
spring and fall of 1982 .. 

The newest addition to the Capital 
District conflection with Hartwick is 
EVelyn Carey of Glenmont, now a 
sophomore. A BCHS graduate, Carey is 
a heptathlete, cross-country and track 
runner. The multi-talented C<irey reCent
ly placed fifth in the pentathlon at the 
indoor state collegiate games held at 
Union College and was a member of 
Hartwick's state champion and record 
setting distance medley relay team. 
During the cross.:.country season, she was 
the sel:ond fastest runner-for Hartwick, 
which placed third in NCAA regional 
competition. Carey was on the dean's list 
this fall. 

Gala Opening 
andfra ifts 

till 
.Julylnd 

Because response has been terrific, we're extending 
the gala opening celebration of our new Delmar office 
another week, through Saturday, July 2nd. Come get 
acquainted and open your account ... see page 8 
for our exciting selection of free gifts! . , -

the Savi-"eople Bank ... comm_itted to you. 

'Delmar Office, 1n Delaware Piaza Member FSLIC 



Tri-Village Little League 
Standings June 26 

wens Cor. 
PM 
pplebee 

Senior League 
WL 
5 2 H oughtal. 
6 3 K-Mart 
5 2 
Major League 

merican W L National 
Spotlight 9 3 *Farm Fam 
ndriano 's 7 6 Meyers 
ain Care 6 6 Rolierts 

. Greenleaf 3 10 Con. Food 
Intermediate League 

merican W L National 
utters 10 4 *Paper Mil 

Del. Answer 9 3 Buenau 's 
Main Care 7 5 Stewart's 
Handy An 5 8 Keystone 
Gen. Elec. 3 I 0 

Junior League 

WL 
2 5 
I 7 

W L 
II 2 
5 8 
5 8 
5 8 

WL 
Ill 
8 6 
5 9 
0 12 

WL WL 
'McDonald 12 0 Klersy 3 7 
Paine Web 7 5 Davies 2 7 
Windflower 7 5 Emp. Con. I 8 
Ties - Houghtaling's, Applebee 2, 
Owens Corning, Main Care, Spotlight, 
GE, Paper Mill, .Klersy 2, Davies 3, 
Empire 3. 
*Clinched championship. 

Bethlehem Tomboys 
Standings as of June 25, 1983 

Minor League 
WL WL 

Betty Lent 
Spotlight 
BPW 

9 2 T-Vil. Drug 4 6 
8 2 GE.Plast. 3 7 
8 4 Bailey's 0 10 

Intermediate League 
WL 

Atl. Cement 10 I Riccardo's 
Eaton Bruel 6 5 Buenau's 
Farm Fam. 4 7 

Major League 
WL 

Nancy Kuiv. 5 0 LeShoppe 
That_,Design. 4 2 Dunstons 
Beth. Elks 2 · 2 Beth. Mas. _,. 

Traveling League 
WL 

Bethc"J.:PJ?I?1 ,2 2 . , 

WL 
.4 7 
3 8 

WL 
2 I 
2 4 
I 4 

WL 

SpoTLiGhT 
SPORTS 

Babe Ruth 
stars notch win 

The Bethlehem Babe Ruth 13-year old 
all-stars won their first game in the 
District 6 All-Star Tournament in 
Guilderland last Sunday. They recorded 
cln 8-5 victory over East Greenbush's best 
behind the accurate pitching of Paul 
Evangelista, who dismissed five swinging 
and walked none in nine innings on the 
mound. John McNiff and Peter Lewis 
kept busy at the plate with two hits 
aptece. 

The all-star team from the Tri-Village 
area also includes Gary Mendel, Todd 
Cirillo, David Rosewater, Alex Buerle, 
Jim Hoffman, John Lindsay, Mike 
Mecca, Mike Hodge, Jeff Pesnel, Peter 
Lewis, Ed Kane, Joe Ganley and Doug 
LeClair. Randy Gambelunghe is manag
ing and Jim Lindsay and Kevin McNiff 
are coaching. 

Church Softball 
Results 6-23-83 

Bethlehem Community 21, Bethany 7 
Glenmont 13, St. Thomas II 
Clarksville 14, Albany 8 

Voorheesville 12, Delmar Reformed 8 
New Scotland 21, St. Thomas II 7 
Wynantskill 21, Delmar Methodist 5 
Presbyterian 14, Westerlo 2 

w L w L 
Glenmont 8 0 Methodist 3 5 
Clarksville 7 I Voorhees. 3 6 
Presby. 7 2 Albany 2 6 
N. Scotland 6 2 Beth. Com. 2 6 
Wynantskill 6 2 Del. Refor. 2 6 
St. Thomas 6 3 Westerlo 2 .6 
Bethany • 3 5 St. Thm. II I 7• 

George W. Frueh 
·sons 

HAVE YOUR 
PROPANE 
'TANKS FILLED 

·Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Fuel Oil $}.00agallon 

Due to the market conditions 
call for today' s prices . 

. cash Only MObil® cash Only 

436-1050 

Gas Grills-Campers 
AT 

Adams Hardware 
380 Delaware Ave. 

. 439-1866. 

It's a pitcher's game 
in Voorheesville league 

Craig Smith. Mike Frisbee .. Wes 
Knapp. Dan Disisto. The four Voorhees
ville-Berne Babe Ruth pitchers turned in 
headline-worthy heroics from the mound 
this week. 

Smith pitched a two-hitter to boost the 
Spotlight team to an 8-1 win over Foley's 
Garage early last week. Offensively, 
teammate Knapp turned in a triple and 
two singles at the plate, while Tim Burke 
also had a pair of singles for Spotlight. In 
defeat, Jeff Willey and Rick Weismaier 
each had a single. 

Knapp assumed the mound in the 
Spotlight-Yankees game on Thursday, 
and he turned in a near perfect per
formance that rivalled Smith's. Knapp 
threw a four-hitter and added II 
strikeouts in Spotlight's 1-0 win. But it 
was John Lawrence's SBI single in the 
top of the seventh inning that won the 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth 

Glen. Diner 
Nat. Sav. 
Gen. Elect. 

WL 
s 2 
6 3 
5 6 

Blue Cross 
Main Care 

W L 
3 6 
3 7 

game for Spotlight. Disisto kept the 
Yankees in the game by pitching a two 
hitter along with eight strikeouts. 

The Yankees finished the week I-I by 
beating the Mets, 9-4. Frisbee struck out 
15 Mets batters and Disisto went from 
being a pitcher to a batter, hitting three 
singles to insure the victory. 

Alex Diener hit home three runners 
with a well-timed triple and John Layaou 
set sail a double and a single to end the 
Rod and Gun Club's week on a sweet 
note with an 11-3 victory over winless St. 
Matthew's. 

Softball marathon 
Softball teams are invited to play in the 

annual Miller High Life Softball Mara
thon for Easter Seals, which will be held 
on August 5 to 7. The teams raise money 
for Easter Seals and win prizes. 

Games are now being scheduled at
Bleecker, Mullens and Charles Young 
held m Albany, Knickerbocker in Troy 
and Central Park in Schenectady. Teams 
should call Ginny Aiezza at 434-4103 to 
register and for mor~ information. _ 

PEUGEOT. Voorheesville 
Babe Ruth 

WL 
Spotlight 5 0 
Dodgers 3 I 
Foley's 2 2 

IS NOW 
EMINENTLY 

Yankees 2 2 

Rod & Gun 2 3 
Berne Mets 2 4 
St. Matt. 0 4 

Tri-Village 
Drugs 

340 Delaware Ave., 
Delm~r. N.Y. 439-1369 

ONE·DAY ·· 
FILM 

SERVICE 
I 12 Exp $2 

$•JM'-4• 

$59 
$2 

AFFORD 

, ' - .. , .. ~ . 

~ Ultra lightweight with European design ; 
• Sizes from 19W to 24" 
• PEUGEOT'S lifetime warranty and service 
• Quick release front wheel 
• 28 Pounds 
KLARSFELD SCHWINN otil 

&PEUGEOf CYCLE:s 
1370 Central Ave. Albany . o 

:459-3272 • 
. Y4 mile East of Colonie Center s.hopping Center 

Used Car 
Bargains 

. 1973 International Truck .· 
24 ft. Alum. body ................. $5 500 

1977 Ford Wagon _ A.T.- . ' 
19:2-so.-Ad.c ................. , ... $1,995 

o ge 4-Door 
10,000 miles . $5 9 1976 Datsu~-8z1o........... • 95 

1978 Chevette · ............ · $895 
4 dr. auto $2 1976 c ........................ •395 

aprl........ $1 000 

Twin hand levers control speed and direction. 
No footwork, no steering wheel, no effort. 

1977 Jee CJ7 ............ · ' 
1979 For: Pick~p · · · · · · · · · · · · $2•995 

Automatic ...................... $3,900 

. Immaculately cared for 3 bedroom Brick 
Ranch features living room with fire
place, two baths, newly finished family 

. room with wet bar and hook up for wood 
stove, breakfast room, 16:x32 deck 

. which overlooks large treed yard. Many 
built-Ins. Call Broker for additional 
.Information. $78,900. 

'KLERS_Y II{ REALTY INC. 

439-7601 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION (All 

Four great models, one exactly right for you: 
•'42" or 30" cut , • side or rear discharge 
• 11 hp or 8 hp • trim one or both sides 
• Zero Turning Radius cuts mowing time in hall 

Ask for your free demo this week. 
DIXON® ZTR1111 riding mowers are sold only by 
Authorized Dealers. We service what we sell. 

#----------, 
'\ abele: 
'·---------# 

Abele Tractor 
and Equipment Co., Inc. 

72 Everett Rd. 
Albany. New York 12205 
SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

(518) 438-4444 

5 USED SAAB 
' TURBOS IN STOCK/ 

Almost all new model Saabs in stock 

~<?URS:Mon. thru Thu~: • 7 AM to 7 PM 
Fn. 7 AM to 9 PM- sat. 7 AM to 3 PM 

,(511) 7&5-2702 
(511) 7&5-2435 

.S"W 
•!J\-.oa.~• 

'liN:~ 
INC. 

LEASING AVAILABLE ON NEW CARS 
_ ~rea's Oldest and Largest Dealer 

With Complete Parts Dept. & 'service 

The Spa/light:.. June 29: 1983- PAGE 21 



'Fireworks' on the Fourth 
Local athletes will be the people of the hour at the Town of Bethlehem's seventh 

annual Family Day slated for Monday, July 4, at the Elm Avenue Park. 
Admission to the swimming complex is free from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

The day will start with the bang of a starter's gun. Registration will begin at 9 
a.m. at the entrance to the park's fitness trail for a series of cross-country runs. 
Runners ages nine to 11 will compete against each other in Division 1, and runners 
ages 12 to 14 will compete in Division 2 of the half-mile. race that begins at 9:45 
a.m. Registration is $1 and awards will be given for the top three girls and boys 
finishing. 

Older runners will take to the trails at 10:15 a.m. in a four-mile race that will be 
divided into four age groups: Division 3 for high school students; Division 4 
(ope~) for runners 19 to 29; Division 5 (sub-masters) for runners ages 30 to 39, and 
Division 6 (masters) for those 40and older. The entry fee is $3, and entry forms are 
available at the Bethlehem Town Hall and the park office. 

Tennis players can also compete in a Bethlehem Tennis Association parent
child round robin tournament. It starts at 10 a.m. on the park courts, and the 
doubles players will be divided into experienced and novice divisions. Only a new 
can of yellow tennis balls is needed for entry. ·I 

Bethlehem Soccer Club 
Under 10 I - Highland 4, Beth. 1, 

Niskayuna 1 2, Beth. 0. 

Under 10 11- Niskayuna 13, Beth. 1, 
Guilderland 3, Beth. 1. 

Under 12 1 - Brunswick 3, Beth. 2, 
Beth. 1, Greenbush 1. 

Under 1211- Clifton Park 1110, Beth. 
0, Highland 5, Beth. 3. 

Under 14 11 ~ Lake Hill 2, Beth. 1, 
Beth. 1, Highland 0. 

Under 19 Girls- Clifton Park 5, Beth. 
2. 

Slim this summer 

The Delmar Dolfins were dted for their ·oportsnianshlp In the recent McDonald's 
Junior Olympic Championship Wild Card s·Nim meet, held at Bethlehem CEntral High 
School. Showing off the banner are, from left, Dollins Coach Buzz Jones· Hal Patrick 
meet director; Dan Formica, owner-operator of McDonald's of 'oe:mar and 
McDonald's of Ravena, and Dollins Coach Diane Clyne, McDonald's is supporting 
more than 180 Junior Olympic swim meets nationally,leading to the 1984 Olympies in 
Los Angeles. 

Under 16 1- Beth. 3, Guilderland Ill. 

Under 19 - Beth. 3, Lake Hill 11 1. 
Under 14 Girls- Niskayuna 4, Beth. 

The Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 
Department will offer an adult physical 
fitriess course, "Super Slimming," 
featuring flexing and firming to music in 
the pool. Participants can choose a half 
hour session, from 11 to' 11:30 a.m. to 
noon, on Tuesdays and 1 or Thursdays, 
beginning July 12 and ending Aug. 11. 
There will be a limit of25 participants per 
session. Summer playground year, however, the bus route f•)f the Tri

Village area has been discontir_iied. Only 
tl:e Becker School and the North 
Bethlehem, Selkirk and South Bethlehem 
areas will have bus trampc•rtation 
provided. 

0, Highland 5, Beth. 0. 

Under 16 Girls- Highland 5, Beth. 0. 

Pre-registration is required and can be 
made at the Elm Ave. Park office. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

School is out, but it isn't closed. The 
summer school playground program has 
begun to help keep children busy during 
July and August. Playground is for 
children in grades one through six who 
want to get together with others to play 
games, do arts and crafts and hear stories. 
In previous years, bus transportation has 
been provided to and from all six schools 
in the Bethlehem Central district.. This 

""' Let Us Help You •ake 
-..lltiiiCI-

Classified 
Can Help! 

WRITE YOUR OWN! 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cent& each additional word. 
Phone number counts as one word. 

DEADLINE EACH SATURDAY NOON 
FOR NEXT WEDNESDAY 

D GARAGE SALE 
0 MISC. FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTED 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 OTHER 

I enclose S for 

Nome 

Address 

Phone 

MAIL TiJ: Spciifight:(125 Adams St. Delmar. N.X-'12054 
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words 

Give. the gift 
of love. 
&"aAmerican Heart 

' vAssoeiation 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

PLUMBING-HEATING-ELECTJIIC 

J.W. BARTLEY 
&SONS 
WATER PUMPS 

SALES & SERVICE 

SOLAR SYSTEMS 
DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230 • 768-2435 

L~K 
WHAT $3195 AND UNDER 

WILL BUY YOU 
1978 VW Rabbit 
4 Spd., Hatchback, $3195 Reg. Gas Burner .... 9fi.L.Y 

1978 Mazda GLC 
Great MPG, $2675 
Low Miles, Auto .... qf:'H 

1979 Horizon 
4 Dr., Hatchback, $3195 Auto, Rear Wiper ... pfi.L.r 

!~t~~ 8~~~~~~,, , , f?fi.L.Y $3195 

&lfil!J&~\ 
IMPORTEDCARS&-. : 

A th 
. ed. . , ,I 

-uonz-- : 
Sales Service Leasing Parts · 

Route 9W South, Glenmonl (518} 463•3141 

For details about times and bus routes, 
see the Spotlight calendar. 

In Delmar The Spotlight i.s said at 
Handy Andy, Delmar Card Shop, 

Tri- Village Drug and Ste>~arts. 

.Nautilus 2 1 

·"The New" 

for 
Month 

Couples welcomed. 
Fully ..;\ir Condition
ed. 
All Hours Co-Ed. 

Of[er Ends 71~183 

Nautilus Abdominal Machine 
Come in and try it!! FREE WORKOUT 

NAUTILUS TOTAL FITNESS 
!54-B Delawae Ave. CENTER 

, (Next to Oelcware Plaza Opposite OTB) 

Why 

PICOTTE 
Perhaps 50 years of experience 

is one reason y so many 
homeowne and b~yers 
prefer tc call us. 

Celebrating 50 Years Of 
Quality Service 

PICOTTE 
REAL -ESTATE, 

205 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar NY 12054 •151 

INC. 
439-4943 



Outdoor programs planned 
Summer has come, and the Heldeberg 

Workshop is sponsoring two programs to 
help people understand and appreciate 
the great outdoors. On Wednesday, June 
29, wildlife biologist AI Breisch will lend 
a free guided walk along the trails of the 
Tawasentha Park, Rt. 146, Guilderland. 
Woodland ferns will be under the 
scrutiny of the expert guide. The outdoor 
program will be held rain or shine at 7 
p.m., and will leave from the pool 

·parking lot. For information, call 356-

Smash and grab 
A lone man smashed a front window at 

Van Dykes Appliances, 222 Delaware 
Ave., early Monday morning, loaded two 
televisions sets in his car and drove off 
seconds before Bethlehem police arrived. 

-~ -CL~~~=:~-~ rG::~~E] 

1980. 

The workshop , will teach environ
mental measurement at its land on Picard 
Rd., Voorheesville, from· Monday, July 
18, to Friday, July 29, from 9 a.m. to 
noon. The "Building, Measuring and 
Observing" classes will teach registrants 
how to build simple instruments for 
studying nature and observing insects, 
mammals, weather, rock and' plants. A 
short version of the extensive program 
will be presented for families at the 
Tawasentha Park on Wednesday, July 
13, at 7 p.m. For information about the 
long and condensed versions, call 765-
2777. . 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is sold at 
· Toll Gate, Snuffy's, Stonewe/1, Falvo's 

and Hoogy's. 

Police, who had been called to the 
scene. by a witness, got a partial 
description of the man and his car. In 
addition to the two sets, $142 in cash was 
taken, police said. 

Kenwood Ave. work 
Construction and paving crews may 

create some traffic problems on Ken
wood Ave. from the Little league field to 
the old Kleinke farm during the next 
several weeks, according to town 
officials. The crews will be laying new 
pipe and preparing the road for paving. 
The work is a follow-up on sewer 
construction work completed last fall. 

Summer at Academy 
The Albany Academy will offer its 

Coeducational Summer Program begin
ning July 5. The program is open to all 
area youth and adult residents, including 
those who are not presently students at 
the Albany Academy. It is staffed largely 
by faculty from the academy. 

Among the programs offered are 
driver education, an SAT prei>a.ration 
course, and a course in computers. 

1 
For Family Fun Ride 

'The Helderbergs Albany Auto Radiator 

I 

Excellent horses 

Your chOice of tack 

Just 7 miles from Rennse
laerville. 

Call Pam or Muriel Gordon 
at (518) 827-5089. @ · 

J. WALLACE 
CAMPBELL 

;PORTRAIT •COMMERCIAL 

Drive-in Service 
Expert Radiator Repairs 

Towing Service Available 
1758 Western Avenue 

Albany 

456-5800 
Mon. · Fri. 8:00 . 5:00 

"HEIQ_:,TAGE o' ~~ T<9<91S 
oe'~ 

A Complete Line Of lnground Pools 

REALlY FOR RENT-~ 
FULLY equipped medical 
office, 1,200 square feet, 
excellent parking, available 
immediately. Call439-8144. 

3T629 

OFFICE SPACE, 84 sq. It, 
professional office bldg. 
Suitable for small business 
operation. Delaware Ave. 
location. Excelient parking. 
Heat, electric and mainte
nance included. Call Greg 
Turner, 439-9958. . TF 

SLINGERLANDs-Small of
fices in historic ,bldg. 482-
8609, Mr. Seiden. 

ONE·BII\DROOM apt. Ra
vena. Newly remodeled. 
$225/mo. & utilities. 756-
3141. 2T76 

DELMAR Garden-near St. 
Thomas. Beautiful 1 BR, 
1st floor, garage. Late Aug
ust. 439-6295. 

LEGAL NOTICE ---

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Town Boord of Bethlehem, County of 
Albany, New York, at a regular 
meeting thereof, held on June 22, 
1983, duly adopted, subject to a 
permissive referendum, a resolution, 
an abstract of which is as follows: 

Subject to approval of the Depart· 
ment of Environmental Conservation, 
and the construction at the expense 
of Rosen-Michaels, Inc. of the works 
set forth in a map, plan and report 
prepored by J. Kenneth Fraser 
Associates, P.C. on file in the 
Bethlehem Town Clerk's Office and 
subject to the transfer of the 
constructed facilities to Woter District 
No. 1 of the Town' of Bethlehem, New 
York, free and clear of liens and 
encumbrances, Water District No. 1 
of said Town is extended to enclude 
the territory of said Town bounded 
and described as follows: 

Beginning at the. point of inter· 
section of the centerline of Wemple 
Road with a northerly boundary of 
the Selkirk Extension to Water District 
No. 1, said boundary being 600 feet 
northerly of and porall.el to the 
centerline of Beacon Road; thence PHOTOGRAPHS 

PASSPORT 
COPY WORK 

Structural Foam Mariy Sizes And running from said point of beginning 
Steel-Walled Shapes Available northerly and along the centerline of 

Wemple Road 1,610 feet, more or 

439-1381 

6 VIllage Dr. 
Delmar, N.Y. l2054 

• Party Canopies 
• Portable Dance Floors 
• Tables, Chairs 
• Champagne Fountains 
• Staging 
• Lanterns 
• China, Silverware 

Po~l Rebuilding - Liner Replacements less, to a point in the westerly 
. prolongation of the northerly prop· 

"THE LINER SPECIALISTS" e•ty 1;ne of the Chodwkk Squo•e 
Development; thence eosterly and 

All Work Fully Guaranteed ~ along said prolongation and along 

"A Service Built On Tradition" the no•the.ty p•ope<ty 1;,. of 
Chadwick Square 330 feet, more or 
less, to an angle point therein; 

H.O.D. 439-2931 ...... thence continuing easterly 495 feet, 

eads Lane 439-1236 Eves. 

1 

[ 1' ~ mo•e ode.,, to a po;nt ;, awe•tedy elm c::::::::t boundary of the Selkirk Extension 
ar _.,., n.•P• aforesaid; thence southerly and 

~~::;;;;::::::;;;;=;;::::::::::;:. along said westerly boundary of . Selkirk Extension Ond along a line 
800 feet easterly of and parallel to 
!he centerline of Wemple ROad 
I ,640 feet, more or less, to an angle 
point in said Selkirk Extension; 
thence westerly and along the 
northerly boundaiy of said Selkirk 
Extension 810 feet, more or less, to 
the point of beginning, containing 29 
acres of land, more or less; the above 
described area being more fully 
shown on o map entitled "Water 
District No. 1, Proposed Chadwick 
Square Extension", dated Februory 
1980, revised JC.nuary 1983; and. 
made by J. Kenneth fraser and 
Associates, P.C., Consulting Engi· 
neers, Rensselaer, New York, and 
aHached to the above mentioned 
plan and report filed in the Office of 
the Town Clerk of the Town of 
Bethlehem. 

BY ORDER Of THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN Of BETHLEHEM, 
NEW YORK 

MARiON T, CAMP 
Town Clerk 

Dated: June 22, 1983 

-------~(J-'"e 29) 

VACATION RENTALS 

FOR SALE OR RENT-Lake 
Placid club condo, sleeps 
8, sauna & Jacuzzi. 35tl1 
week 9/3-10. 439-3328. Aftel 
July 10 call 1-963-8961. 

WANTED-----

GARAGE SALE-July 2, 8:30 
-a.m.-2:30 p.m., 4 families, 
baby & quality household 
items, no early birds. 84-
85 Carstead, Slingerlands. 

WANTED TO BUY --

USED APPLIANCES. Re
frigerators, washers, dryers, 
ranges, etc. Cash paid. 439-

GOOD HOME for beautiful 9582 or 355-1313. T F 
stray dog: half shepherd- TO BUY, real estate in At
half husky. Spayed. All. bany South End 463-4988 
shots. Great with children, ' T · 
gentle. Free to good home. 
439-2482 after 5 p.m. 

USED wheelchair. Call 
439-5345. 

WANTED TO BUY __ _ 

DUPLEXES, multiple family 
buildings. Please send 
name, address, phone, des
cription, price & location 
to PO Box 4, Delmar, 12054. 

4T629 

LEGAL NOTICE ---

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the Board 
of Appeals of the Town of B~h· 
lehem, Albany County, New York will 
hold a public hearing on Wednes· 
day, July 6, 1983 at8:30 p.m. at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmor, New York to take action on 
application of Union Oil Company of 
California, 1650 East Golf Road, 
Schaumburg, Illinois for a Special 
Exception under Article V of the 
Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordinance 
to permit modification of a previ· 
ously granted Special Exception to 
permit underground fuel storage in 
excess of 15,000 gallons for a 
truckstop at premises, Route 144, 
Selkirk, Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairmon 
Board of Appeals · 

(June 29) 

NOTICE 
,.. OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the Board 
of Appeals of the Town of Bethle
hem, Albany County, New York will 
hold a public hearing on W_ednes· 
day, July 6, 1983 at 8: 15 p.m. at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delawore Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to toke action on 
application of Harrie C. Patrick, 114 
Roweland Avenue, Delmar, New 
York for a Variance under Article VIII, 
Percentage of Lot Occupancy, of the 
Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordinonce 
to permit construction of an addition 
at premises, 114 Roweland Avenue, 
Delmar, Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 
Board of Appeals 

(June 29) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice i! hereby given that the Board 
of Appeals of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednesday, July 
6, 1983 at 8:00 p.m. at the Town 
Offices, 445 Delaware ·Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take action on 
application of Frances Whiting, 
Center Lane, Glenmont, New York 
for a Variance under Article V of the 
Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordinance 
to permit construction of a storage 
building at premises, Center lane, 
Glenmont, Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 
Board of Appeals 

(June 29) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby Qiven that the 
Planning Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a pul?lic hearing on 
Tuesday, July 5, 1983, at 7:30P.M;, 
at the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, N.Y., to toke action on 

LOST 
CAT 

Substantial 
Reward 

1 for lost cat. Yellow & 
white, with injured paw, 
named Dazzle. Escaped 
car vicinity of Delmar 
Animal Hospital. Please 
call Forrest Gabriels, 

1 462·1072 or 482-4459. 

LEGAL NOTICE ---

the application of James J. Corbett & 
Eileen Burke, Wemple Rd., Glen
mont, N.Y., for approval by said 
Planning Board of a proposed one
lot subdivision to be located east of 
Wemple Rd. and west of Brighton
wood Rd. as shown on map entitled 
"Map of Subdivision, A Portion of 
Lands Owned by florence S. Newell, 
to be conveyed to James J. CorbeH 
and Eileen M. Burke, Town af Beth
lehem, Albany County, New York" 
dated May 25, 1983, revised June 
20, 1983 and made by Michael J. 
Cirillo, LlS, Delmar, N.Y., on file with 
the Plonning Soard. 

Charles H. Redmond 
Chairman, Planning Board 

(June 29) 

At a Regular Meeting of the 
Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, 
New York, held at Delmar, 
New York on the 22nd day 
of June, \1983. 

PRESENT: Mr. Corrigan, Mrs. Sickel, 
Mr. Geurtze, Mr. Prothero, 
Mr. Hendrick. 

ABSENT: None. 

The Town Soard of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York does hereby amend the Traffic 
Ordinance of the Town of Bethlehem 
adopted on th~ 17th day of July, 
1968, and last amended on the 23rd 
day of March, 1983 as follows: 

I. Amend Article I, STOP INTER
SECTIONS, Section 1, Through High
ways • by adding a new paragraph 
to be known as (yy) to read as 
follows: 

(yy) Thorndale Road is hereby 
designated. as a through 
highwoy and a stop sign shall 
be erected at the following 
entrance thereto: 

1. Forest Hill Rood 

The foregoing ·amendment shall 
take effect ten (10) days oher 
publication. 

The foregoing amendment to the 
Traffic Ordinonce was presented for 
adoption by1 Mr. Geurtze, was 

· seconded by Mr. Hendrick and was 
duly adopted by the following vote: 

Ayes: Mr. Corrigan, Mn. Bickel, 
Mr. Geurtze, Mr. Prothero, 
Mr. Hendrick. 

Noes: None. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP 
Town Clerk 

Dated: June 22, 1983. 
(June 29) 

..... 
Buying or Selling 

Spotlight 
Classlfleds 

Work for You 
. ~ ~ 

• ~lauware 
And more ... 

I EVer-ything you need to 
make your party a 
memorable one! 

'81 4 DOOR ACCORD 
SPECIAL EDITION 

. 5 Speed, Grey. CRISAFULLI BROS. 
Reserve Nowl 

e ATOZ 
RENTAL 

100 
Everett Rd. 

~==~:~· Albany 

-489-7418 

'81 4 DOOR ACCORD 
5 Speed, Silver 

Plumbing and Heating Contractors, Inc. 

Complete Plumbing and Heating Service 
Fully Insured 

Call For Free Estimates On 

Sewer Lateral Connections 
482-7890 (24 Hours) 438-8660 489~3969 
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AUTO FOR SALE ---
1978 KAWASAKI KZ-.650-
E:C., many extras. New 
battery. $1,400. Will dicker. 
768-2432. ' 2T629 

BATHROOMS --
iiATHROOM NEED WORK', 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNilY

OWN YOUR OWN Jean
Sportswear, Infant-Preteen, 
Ladies Apparel, Combina
tion, aCcessories or Quality 
Childrens Furniture Store. 
National brands; Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
lzod, Gunne Sax, Calvin 
Klein, Esprit, Zena, Ocean 
Pacific, Brittania, Evan Pic
one, Healthtex, 300 others. 
$7,900 to $24,500, inventory, 
airfare, training, fixtures, 
grand opening etc. Mr. Kos
tecky (501) 327 8031. 

BERRIES----

LYMAN'S FARM: Pick your 
own strawberries, Meads . 
Lane, Delmar. Picking info, 
439-0345. 3T629 

FIREWOOD----

4 fl. lengths, mixed hard
wood - $60 -/lull cord, cut 
& split $1 00/lull cord. 12" or 
16" stove wood, 3" avg dia
meter, oak & m·aple, season
ed since Oct '82, $80/lull 
cord. John Geurtze, Tim
othy Malone 767-9079 TF 

HELP WANTED--
STUDENT to do heavy yard 
work on weekends and some 
evenings. Call 439-6822. 

YOUNG couple or respon
sible young lady wanted 
to care for home & child 
Aug. 1Q-28, Slingerlands. 
During July call1-656-3589. 

NANNY for 6-mo.-old, M-F, 
Delmar, experience/refer
ences required. ·439-0181. 

...-CLASSIFIED§ .... ; 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents eitch additional 
word, payable in advance before Noon Saturday for 
publication the following Wednesday. Submit in person or 
by mall with check or money order to 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, NY 12054. . 

439-4949 

HELP WANTED --
PART-TIME bookkeeping 
and secretarial, for not-for
profit human services or
ganization. Respond CHSC, 
Box 78, Latham N.Y. 12110 

MOVING assistant wanted; 
18 yrs. or older, trans. nee. 

JEWELRY-.,..--

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELERY REPAIRS: 
Jewelry design. Appraisals. 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware. 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

439-5210. TF. --'-------·-··-

WAITRESS/WAITER, ex
perienced, part-time. Apply 
Starlite, Rt. 9W, Glenmont. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousands of vacancies 
must be .filled immediately. 
$17,634 to $50,112. Call 
716·842-6000 ext. 3488. 

LAWN/GARDEN---

MAKE THE JOB easier with 
STIHL lawn trimmers and 
saw. Hayes Garden Carts. 
Available at The Wood burn
er Shop, 765-2971. 

LAWN MOWING, free esti
mates, minimum charge 
$13, '\39-1160. 

LOST------
PARKER silver mechanical 
pencil, lost June 21 at BCHS 
parking lot or athletic field. 
Reward $15. 439-0019. 

MISC FOR SALE __ _ 

1 . LARGE pool table, like 
new, w/ accessories, $200 
firm. 439-2682. 2T76 

LIKE NEW Carrier air con-
MISC. FOR SALE ditioner, 6,000 BTUs, $175; 

Kelvinator, 10,500 BTUs, 
ASSUME monthly pay-· $285; antique cupboard 4'h' 
ments on Spinet console high, 4' wide, 13" deep, Me
piano. Can be seen locally- hawk Valley circa 1825-

0FFICE desk & chair, $100; 1850,$475. Call Pappagallo, 
ladies' Kastle skis, Solomon 482-6260. 
bindings, Noritalia boots, WATER BED, king size with 
Kerma poles, $125. 439- canopy, excellent condition, 
6528. 2T76 · Mediterranean style, 438-

0139 after 5. 
AQUARIUM-4Q-gal., w/ 2 
tank stand, pump & filter, 2 MALE West Highland 
top, hoodlight, etc. $50; white terrier puppies, 8 
child's twin bedroom set, weeks old, AKC, shots, after 
2 dressers, maple, $40. 439- 6 p.m.,_ 439-0593. · 

0592 days. LfKENEWCarrieraircondi
PIANO FOR SALE-Assume tioner, 6,000 BTUs, $175. 
small monthly payments on Kelvlnator 10,500 BTUs 
spinet console. Piano can $285. Antique cupboard 4'h' 
be seen locally. Write Man- high, 4' wide, 13" deep, 
ager, Box 209, Breese, Ill. Mohawk Valley circa 1825-
62230 (include phone no.) 1850$475. Call Pappagallo, 

't76 482-6260. 

ACCOUNTING 

1

.,-- BUSINESS DIRECTORY·-~------.""'_·-~ · TAX & BUSINESS . 

coNsuLTANTs s 0 t 0 Jo 1 d t · 
·~':'.:;.~:~;>,:~.:~~~ upp r y ur · ca a ver 1sers McKweor:g~. 10. c. 

Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership 1: 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return .Preparation 

• Small a Medium Size Busines~ 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Soles Tax Returns a 
Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439-0761 or 371·3311 
for Appointment 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

AUTO BODY REPAIR_ 

AUTO-COLLISION 
SPECIALISTS 

• Expert Collisio~ & Frame·· 
Repairs. 

Notch Paint 

i 
Other Car Needs • P;n;;;~;lii' ed S"Ni•oo 

Reasonable Rates 
All Repairs Guaranteed 

RT. 9W ('h MI. SO. K·MART) 

462·3977 
"Our Reputation speakl for llaelf, 

w~ Care." 

;;;;w~Ofi1j " 'DELMAR AUTO BODY 
Period Furniture Count!'Y Pine Body Work 
Shaker Furniture Lighting & 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and SeD 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass QUilts 
Books on An!iques Old Prints, 

Buy • Sell! 
FURNITURFl 
OF YESTERYEAR\ 

/fl'~ Al'vkd ~ 
Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 

Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 
FABRIC 

WALLPAPER 

• Antiques • Extensive 
selection of restoration 

hardware • Period Wallpa
per • lmporte9 rugs • Pew
ter and brass • Shaker tapes 
·and products • Dried flowers 

And much more ... at 
TRADITIONS, where 

your home makes history! 

171 Lark St • Albany 
465·8948 

Mon.-Sat. 10;30-5:30 
Mastercard/Visa 

Painting 
325 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar . 439-4858. 

BICYCLES•-----

BICYCLES 
LAWNMOWERS 

SALES & SERVICE 

BENNETT'S 
561 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

BLACKTOP----.-

·our Prices Are Reasonable" 
LIUZZI BROS. 

Blacklop Specialists . 
Residential, Commercial 

Industrial - Fully Insured 

482-8954 
Latell:lte Super Seal 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE OUR 
BEST RECOMMENDATIONS 

0 & G Paving 
Blacktop Contracto~ 

New, Repairs, 
Sealing, Stone 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Guaranteed - Fu~ly Insured 1 

Selkirk 
767-9832 767-2449 

Orlveway Sealing '] 
Pre-application Maintenance:l 

available -· 1
• 

Cleaning Crack Repalrl 

Free Estimates Jim Haslam11l 
. 9-9702 477-9127 

, ELECTRICAl 

CliNsauRti. ElEctRIC 
, All Residential Work 

Larg~ or Small 
FREE ESTIMA TfS 

Ful&Jnsur§?d • Gu~ranteed 
"MY.pctCes Won't Shock ¥oun 
. 459,§702 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT_ HOME IMPROVEMENT - E"'b'"hed 1960 

!!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiJI = = i BLACKTOP a i . § 
1 paving by § 
ii C. Macri & Sons § 
i! Driveways § 
§! Parking Lots § 
§ Patios ·a 
;;; Comr>lete ;;; 
§ Tenn1s Courts ;;; 
; Also Seal Coating ~ 

= Free Estimates = 
i Call Delmar 5 i! § 

Caii-~---

STEVE HOTALING 

~ 
f#E J.!AIIbY #A/ 

R 
Home Repa1rs 

Remodeling --
1 ntenor -Exter:or 

Pamt1ng 
Aluminum Doors 

and Windows 

439-9026 
§ 439-7801 . § ' 
:fimiUDIIIIIIIIIIIBIUUIUIIIIIIIIIIUni rr==F==R==E==o==·s==="M~A"'S""O"'N=R"'Y't, 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. ---.., 

l••••••••••++M 
>I' Heritage Woodwork !>~' 
Jt Specializing in Antiques· t: 
Jf and fine woodworking lt 
~ FURNITURE 
J1 Restored • Repaired • Refinished lt 
1Custom Furniture • Designed Built lf
>. :BOB PULFER - 439·616S. )t 

~············~ 
loose Spri~gs, Buit~~s. 
Minor Repairs, New Foam: 

Cushion Fills 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 

'Accents In Wood' 
Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work 
Furniture Restoration 

& Repair 
"Richard Larkin Jr. 768·2169 

GLASS-------' 

BROKEN 
WINDOW? ·-TORN 
SCREEN?

Let Us Fix-Em! . 
~:~lacora!Ne LIP. rOduCts .. 

1:· 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9385 

!HOME IMPROVEMENT -

ODD JOBS 
Clean up, yard work, lawn 
care, maintenance & repairs 
of all kinds. Reliable, Com
petent. Reasonable rates. 

Gary Halbedel 
463-6802 

All types masonry. 
. FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 
.(518\ 477-5045 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable- Built-Up - Bonded 
Aluminum Siding - Remodeling 
F'ree Estimates~ Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Since 1943 _-

439-3000 
421 Wellington Rd., Delm~~r, NY 

j. v. El)l)iS 
~sign a Contracting 

Residential/Commercial 

• Complete home 
· repair service 
:e Painting 
• Wallpapering 

Delmar • 439-9134 
tatham • 783-9105 

do all types of repairs 
your home or business 
Carpentry * Painting 

· Plumbing * Electrical 

Noiob767-2000-
smalJ.; 

R.P. Platel 
Constru.etion 
Passive Solar · 
Remodeling &. 

Additions 
Garages 

Deek &. Patios 
Delmar 

439-9054 
Rensselaerville 

797-3664 

HOUSEWASHING 

INTERIOR DECORATING_ 

Windows and Walls 
With a 

Woman's Touch 

Painting • Wallpapermg ·• 
Custom Window Treatments 

439-D875 

JANITORIAL ___ _ 

For All Your 
, . Cleaning Needs ft's 
'Delmar Jonllorlal 

439-8157 
Oemmeretat • Relfdentlal 
Capel a-ling-~~~ 

Roor Slrlo>Ping' llowclldng.-
~Bonded ond Insured 
RIEE Elllmafe4 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock 
439-4665 

LAWN/GARDEN ---

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

Landscaping 
- Spring Cleanup· 
- Nursery stock ,, 
.:Power Raking - ; 
- Tree Spraying · 

10% Senior Citizen Discount 
"A Complele Professional 

Service" " 
BRIAN HERRINGTON 

767·2004 

Henrikson 1\t;, 
Landscaping ~ 
• Seasonal Mowing • 
• Complete Lawn Care 
• General Landscaping 

Commercial -
Residential 
768-2842 
Chris Henrikson 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Complete Lawn Care 
Including: · 

General Landaceplng 
Lawn Mowln11 

F•rllllzatlon and 
WHdConiTDI 

Hedge & Trwe Ptun/rlfl 
Free Est. Fully Insured 
439·9702 or 477·9127 

. E. VAN ALSTYNE 
&SONS 

Foundations, Floors, Side
walks, Patios, Paving Bricks 

Waterproofing & Repairs 

Richard 462-1112 
Eugene 732-7567 



MISC. _FOR SALE_. -· -. 
WATER BED king size with 
canopy, excellent cond. 
Mediterranean style. 438-
0139 after 5. 

FORMAL DINING ROOM 
set, 8 chairs, table, 2 addi
tional pes. $900. Electric 
server on wheels $50. Li
brary table/server $300. 
439-6811. 
MUSIC 
GUITAR LESSONS, begin'. 
ners, my Delmar home. In
formation call 439-477{ 

2T76 
A-1 SWIMMING POOL buy! 
Big, new 1983 family'sized 
pools on sale now. Example: 
15x24 swim area pool with 
sun deck, complete fence, 
filter and warranty now for 
only $959 complete. Finan
cing arranged. Call collect 
today. (315) 432-9771. Ask 
for Bob. · 3T6.29 

USED appliances 100% 
guaranteed. Flis Appliances 
& Service. 355-1825. TF 

MASONRY----

MUSIC SITUATION WANTED _. _ SITUATION WANTED -
SUMMER CLEAN-UP MAN 

PIANO LESSONS Eastman RESPONSIBLE college stu- and/or I'll mow your lawn, 
graduate, 20 yrs. experience dent wants lawn mowing, if you supply the lawn mow
all age levels. Delmar. yard work, house sitting er. Call Tim after 5 p.m. 
Georgette Tarantelli, 439- during summer. References. 439-6056, 434-2498. . TF 
3198. 6T720 Call Chris, 439-6845. 
PIANO LESSONS. All ages, HOUSECLEANING: Very HOUSECLEANING days or 
levels, adult beginners, MA thorough, experienced, reli- evenings, responsible, own 
degree. Sandra Zarr, 767- able, references. Available . transportation and equip-
9728 (Glenmont).. 29T1231 afternoons, 439-5219. ment 439-2506. 

PIANO TUNING EDUCATIONAL consults- LIGHT HOUSE. or office 
PIANOS TUNED & RE- lion/tutoring. Highly trained cleaning. Evenings, 1. or 2· 
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, & experienced in the area days/week. Own trans. 462-

. of special education. 439- 3079 after 4 p.m. Registered Craftsman r;>•ano 
6595 

alter 
4

_ . 
Technicians Guild, 861-
8170. TF. MATURE woman w/ 20 yrs. 

exp. seekin_g full or part
PETS . time receptionist or general 

ALAS'KAN Malamute/Si- office position locally. 439-
berian Huskies, 8 wks. old, 8253. : · · 

2 males, blue eyes. It color, _Hou· SECLEANIN_G_ _ gen. _ 
shots, $75 ea. 768-2825 
alter 6. · eral housecleaning once a 

every other week, Mon. or 
SITUATION WANTED -·- Tues. afternoons. Reliable, 
BABYSilTING- Child care. references. 439-5219. 

My Selkirk home, fenced HOUSECLEANING, relia
yard. Flex. hours. full time ble, ref., own transports-
days. 767-2749. lion. 872-1639 after 6 p.m. 

RESPONSIBLE person 
would like full-time 'baby
sitting. job. References. Call 
Theresa, 465-7057 or 439-
0563. 

SAWS AND LAWNMOW
ERS sharpened. Also chain 
saws, scissors, knives, pink
ing shears, etc. 439-5156. 
Residence, 439-3893. 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, 
Delmar area. M-F. 434-3608. 

SPECIAL SERVICES

WE SERVICE & repair major 
appliances. Reasonable 
rates. Tri-Village Appliance 
Service. 439-9582. TF 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
Call IV2-5231. TF 
NORMANSK,fLL SEPTIC' 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 
JOHN'S back at Veldhuis 
Village Cutlery, w/ 18 .years 
experience in sophisticated 
hair care for nien & Women. 
Available eves. & Sat 439-
9292. 4T629 

TOP SOIL or shale, foun
dations, septic systems, 
driveways installed. Brush 

. hogging, tree and stump 
removal, 767-2355. 4T629 

Unmarried? Looking for a 
companion? Tired of sin
gles bars? The intellige,t 
alternative is Single Com
municatiOns Network. 1-
800-83&-2246 ext 90 4T629. 

SPECIAL ~RVICE:;S,, .,..· ....,--..,. 
DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN·· 
I!RS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

In-home cat care while you 
are away. Experienced. 439-
2823. 4T629 

TUTQRING--~-

TUTORING-math, rdg, lang. 
arts. Local teacher. reason· 
able rates. 439-2094 eves. 

.TO LATE TO CLASSIFY _ 

HELP WANTED---

COOKS (short order). Full/ 
part tirrie, culinary educa
tion & experience pref ._Own 
transportation necessary .. 
Will interview in person 10-
11 :30 am & 7-8:30 pm every 
day except Mon. Resume, 
necessary. Tool's Restaur
ant. 283 Delaware Ave. Del
mar, N.Y. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Support your local advertisers 

: ·~~~;~~;~~ ;~~~~~~~ 11 
• ALL TYPES :. 

Bill Stannard i.:========~===::::::::::::::::--:========~~~~;=~~~~'1!! 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLE r£ TREE SERVICE 768-2893 . 

: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •' • ·• PAINTING Be PAPERING- PLUMBING Be HEATING_ ROOFING Be SIDING_ SPECIAL SERVICES __ ._ 
SWMP REMOVAL 

• Trommmg • Cablmg • Removmg 

FULLY INSURED .FREE ESTIMATE 

439-5052 • • 

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

PAINTING Be PAPERING_ 

,Painting 
Contractor 
768-2069 

VOGEL 
Painting 

Free Estimates 
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
WALLPAPER APPLIE:D 
DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

& Wallpapering 
Interior - Exterior 

Insured 
Call for a free estimate 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED • 439-7124 

Mike's Painting 
Interior • Exterior 

Wallpaper 
Call after 5:00 

765-4528 

Graduate 
Students: 
Painting & 

Wallpapering 

Exterior/Interior 
FuUy Insured 

Free Estimates 
Experienced 

439-4834 

QUALITY PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Paper Ha'nging 
Insured· 

Free Estimates 
Bill Wriston 

439-3792 439-3166 

808 
-McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing - Heating 
Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738. 

Fully Ins. Licensed 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water ~eaters 
438-6320 

TEDD.liVZ 
DilATING &. ,UK 
t-'ONDI'DONL'VG 

24 hour emergency service 
Heating & ·Air Conditioning 

. 439-JZS49 

TAUB HEATING 
& PLUMBING INC. 

Licensed Plumber
Gas Heating 

Sales & Service 
24 Hour Phone 

463-8885 

-

For a FREE Estimrtte on 

i£%JJ},I} \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 
• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

' 756-9386 

1
Phone (518) 346-1598 

(ree Esti~ates. 

· CARPENTRY OUR 
SPECIALTY. 

"All Around Home Care" 
REPAIRS 

Aluminum· Doors, Windows 
• Aluminum Siding • 

Kitchens • Roofing • Patios 
• Remodeling • Garages 

• Masonry Work 

Russ Caldwell 
General Contractors 

· P.O.Box 5223 
Albany, N.Y. 12205 

Roofing, Roofing, Roofing, Roofing 
' Roofing, Roofing, Roofing. Roofing 

Rooflng,Rooflng,Rooflng,Rooflng 
. ootlng, Roofing, Roofing, Roofing 

SHINGLE, FLAT 
HOT ASPHALT 

f'Oot\nQ, llootl 

Emergency Repairs9 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
S•ptic Tonks Cl•aned & lil•tall•d 

SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields ln1talled & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Types Bockhoe Work 

439-2645 

D&D SERVICES, L TO. 
Tree Removal 

Driveway Sealing 
Lawn Mowing 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Reliable and Experienced 

439-6018 or 4311.0435 
. 

TABLE PADS--~-

Made to order 
PrOtect you table top 

Call for FREE Estimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

TOP SOIL-----

10 GajcJner Terr Delmar 

TRUCKING ___ _ 

FRANK MARKUS 

• ro.!o~UCKI~N(; : J 
• Yellow Sand ,. ' 
• Crushed Stone 

g~jhard St ' 439-2059 .. 

W.M. Biers 
Trucking/Excavation 

Sand, Gravel, Crushed 
stone, shale, topsoil, 
bulldozing & demoli
tion work. 

768~2806 eves 

'VENETIAN BLINDS•--

--foPs-orr-, Re-col!'!..!:taped 
Finest 94ality Loam 1 Call 

J. Wiggand & l The Shade Shop 
. Sons f 439-4130 ·· GLENMONT I 

~--'--Jl!:!~.ll.: ____ J -==::::::::::::;::::~ 
WINDOW SHADES ..,...--

TOWING ____ _ 

TOWING 
24HOURS 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters - Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

:~---=~b=o::J·: PRINTING----
R.E.O. PAINTING 

Free Est Res Rates 

ROORNG Be SIDING-· Richard Martin, Jr. 

Can't decide ~ _ · . 765-4468 

Call TAC'S 
462-3977 The Shade Shop. 

'439-4130 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential (, Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 
Wallpapering 
Home Repairs 

Richard Oldrelk Jack Dalton 
439·2907 439-3458 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
. FREE ESTIMATES 

Consolo 
Painting Contractor 

Interior • Exterior 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Insured 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

who to call~\~ Roofing, Roofing, Roofing, Rootln 
to do your _ . Roofing, Roofing, Roofing, Roofln 

ROOF? . \. · Roofing, Roofing, Roofing, Roofln 

Why not call the company 
where superior workmanship 

still means something? 

SEWER 

TREE SERVICE ---

~fSprayi,ng for insect 

"'~"'"' , VANGUARD 
------ , ROOFING CO. 

& disease control 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 

STARTING AT 

1100 FOR ONLY $21~ 

Oewsgraphics 
Printers 

12~ Adams Street, Delmar, N.Y. 

(518) 439-4949 

• CABLING 
~ Frea Esttmates-Fully Insured 

; Call JAMES S. STAATS Estimates. Fully lnsu·redi 

l~..o-.._.....:.;76::.,:7:.,;;-2::,;7:,;1:.::2.._-J. SPECIAL SERVICE·sS __ '-!~;;;43;;9;;-7;;3;;65~;;~ 
E. VAN ALSTYNE' 

&SONS 
Complete Roofing, Snow 
Slides, Rain Gutters, Etc. 

Also repairs 
Richard · 462-1112 

· Eugene 732-7567 I 

·- f • Commercial • 

Superior Painting 
Frank J. Verde 

Plastering & Taping 
All Work Insured 

(..U439-0113 I 

Haslam Tree Service 
i Complete Tree Removal 
i Pruning • Woodsplitting 

I
. Stump Removal 
Free E1timate1 • Fully lnaured 

.439-9702 477-9127 

r 
'REALTY FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE 
1td~~ 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtor• 
361 Delaware Ave. 

439·7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real E1tale, Inc'. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware A~e. 

439-4943 1 
BETTY LENT REALTY. 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 
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1Jox 
r:Pop 

is open to all readers for 
letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to 

·"editing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters ·must 
include phone numbers; names will be with
held on requeSt. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. 

Adopting technology 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

. On behalf of the Bethlehem Personal 
Computer Group, I wish to thank all the 
participants from the Bethlehem Central 
School District and community who 
offered their expertise in our first year of 
meetings. 

The speciacular developm~nt cif 
computer technology and its impact on 
our lives is arousing increasing commun
ity i~terest and concern. 

One concern of the Bethlehem Person
al Computer group is to share with the 
community the need to focus on the con
structive uses of the computer in educa
tion, home, work and recreation. 

The Town of Bethlehem has already 
made great strides in adopting the tech
nology to its programs, especially in 
education and library roles. The group 
hopes to continue sharing in the promo
tion of future projects. 

All members of the Bethlehem Person
al Computer Group can take pride in 
these accomplishments. Planning our 
future acitivites is a privilege of member
ship. Everyone is invited to take part in 
this planning. Public participation will be 
welcomed. 

Delmar Ross Gutman 

Young people in action 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Young people are beautiful. 

I recently attended my grandson's 
graduation from Voorheesville High 
School. The cool breeze from the 
mountains set the stage for a delightful 
hour of young people. in action. 

You parents and teachers can be proud 
of your offspring. They have given to us a 
splendid dis·play of fellowship and 
learning; we can be assured the future of 
our country will be in good hands when 
they are ready to lead. 

P.S. Thank you High School Concert 
Band - your music was appreciated by 
all. 

George Irish 
Delmar 

Reassuring efficiency 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The following letter has been sent to 
the Delmar Rescue·Squad: 

Gentlerr);en: 

Please accept the enclosed check as a 
. thank-you for yo1..1r response to a recent 

Insulin Reaction Emergency. 

With their superb training and soph
isticated equipment the men were able to 
appraise the situation, exchange infor
mation with the hospital, determine what 
course of action to take, and carry it out 
before we had arrived at the hospital. 

They spoke with such quiet, reassuring 
efficiency it would have been easy to 
imagine they were just a highly-polished 
group of actors working from a well
prepared script. 

It is a priceless comfort to know such 
service is only a phone call away and the 

966-8022 

people offering it ask nothing more than 
the satisfaction of a good job well done! 

Arthur C. McDowell 
Delmar 

Candle drive thanks 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Voorh~ville competitive under 16 
soccer team and coach Ted Curran would 
like to thank all who contributed to their 
candle drive. The team is an affiliate of 
Guilderland Youth Soccer. 

Pat Clark 
Voorheesville 

SpoTLiGhT 
IN 

. RETROSPECT 

June 26, 1958 
Richard Schwartz, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. David I. Schwartz, 44 Douglas Rd., 
Delmar, will represenr the Blanchard 
Post at Boys State at Colgate University . 

June 27, 1963 

Richard P. Dalton has been elected 
commander of Nathaniel Adams Blan
chard American Legion Post. He accept
ed the gavel from Rodger J: Fryer, 
outgoing commander. 

Five 4-H girls from Bethlehem Central 
High School have won a trip to the State 
Fair in Syracuse for having their demon
strations at the recent district 4-H 
competition rated superior by the judges. 
They are: Janet Lawrence, Jean Olson, 
Linda Williams, Ann Winne and Paulette 
Zitko. 

TUES-SAT 10:00-5:00 
SUN 12:00-4:00 

June 27, 1968 

The Bethlehem Central school board 
has cut $216,169 in planned expenditures 
from the proposed 1968-69 school budget 
as a result of the defeat of the original 
budget on May 8. The new budget 
totalling $6,695,416 was to be re-submit
ted to the voters on June 26. The major 
cuts have come in transpf?rtation, 
instructional services and central admin
istration categories. 

June 29, 1978 

Shawn Fitzgerald had his curve 
breaking sharply_ and kept his fastball low 
as the Delmar Blue Jays . blasted Big 
Dom's of the Albany Twilight League, 
12-7; at Elm Ave. Park. 

A "No" vote on a resolution at a 
Bethlehem town board meeting not only 
raised eyebrows, but captured a headline 
in the Albany· Knickerbocker News. 
Edward Mocker of Glenmont delivered 
the rarity on a routine matter, but was 
outvoted 3-1. In the solid Repu.blican 
administration, negative votes are 
practically unheard of, even since the new 
supervisor,_ Torn Corr!gan, eliminated 
the former practice of reviewing the 
agenda behind closed doors prior to the 
public meeting. 

Scholarship available 
The Helderberg Business and Profes

sional Women's Club is offering a $300 
scholarship to a student who has 
completed one year of business school. 
The student must be a graduate of 
Voorheesville, Bethlehem, Guilderland 
or Berne-Knox central schools. 

Application must be made by Aug. 15 
For application forms or information, 
call Ann Houghtaling at 439-0028. 

The Fra.me-Up 
For Nursing Care in Your Home 

RELY ONUS! Custom Picture Framing & Matting 
and Country Art 

MAIN STREET 
SO, WESTERLO, N.Y. 

.. 
BATTERY SALE 

Free Installation 

At The Corner Of 396 & 9W 
Selkirk 

767-9721 

When 'lbu're Roady for""'-· Limited 

• 463-2171 Medical 
·Personnel 
Pool. 

MEDIC/d.. PERSOMMEL POOL• 
MPP"'" provides experienced 
home he4Jth are professionals 
-from live-In com.,-nlons to 
Registered Murses. 

90 State Street . 

c.n us 7 days a week.24 hours 
• day. for home hulth care you 
can rdyon • 

DELMAR 
AUTO RADIATOR 

RADIATORS 
Cleaned-Repaired-Re-cored 

Expert Service 
N~w radiators available-drive-in service 

FREE DIAGNOSIS 
AND ESTIMATE 

Same day service-all makes & models 
Wholesale pickup & delivery 

300 Delaware Ave. Delmar 
Rear of Verardi's Automotive 

M-F 8-5 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY WVIKING otter// 
Husqvarna ....... - ..... 

STIIEL. •poT IGnT· 
$9 a year - $15 two years · 

(within Albany County- elsewhere $11.50 a year) 

Please enter my o renewal o subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Ac:jams St., Delmar, New 
York. 
1 enclose: o $9 for one year 

o $15 for two years , 
o $11.50 outside Albany County 
o $18.00 for two years outside 

Albany County. · 

NAME.~----~~~--------~ 

ZIP-----'-
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For a limited time 
only, you can get a 
special price on these 
two very special 
Viking sewing mach
ines. The Viking 120 
and the Viking 150 
feature Viking's high 
quality and solid, one
piece casting. Both 
are non-oiling 
have a jam-proof 
floating shuttle. 

"At last a VIking for 
under $400." 

Sew1111 Sewlcet~ 
: SINGER, BERNINA. NEW HOME & VIKING SEWING MACHINES, 

98A EVERETT RD., ALBANY, N.Y.12205 
.458-2688 

YOUR DISCOUNT 

* built one owner duplex 
* 2 - Two bedroom units with central 

Air Conditioning 
* Offered at •84,500. 

Call Bill Zautner 

Real E~tate PAGAN_. __ _ 
439-9921 BER 

. \ I 
I 

I 



Roberta Anne Parente 

Parente - Bone 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Robert Parente of 

Hamden, Conn. have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Roberta 
Anne, to Roger Francis Bone, son of 
Mrs. Jerome F. Bone of Delmar. 

Miss Parente is a cum laude graduate 
of Wesleyan .University, where she 

If ~:~:~~~~,;a~. B.A. degree with honors in 
She is currently enrolled as a 

[~!~~;~:.~~;~~:!e in the Department of ,'·( at the University of North 

Her fiance graduated with highest 

distinction from Purdue University, with 
a B.S. in chemistry. He is also a doctoral 
candidate in biochemistry at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. · 

An October wedding is planned. 

New FISH officers 
Tri-Yillage FISH (Friends In Service 

Here) has elected officers for 1983-84. 
They are: Maureen Bartkus, president; 
Karen Hoogkamp, vice president; Betty 
Denault, secre)ary, and Eleanor Alex
ander, treasurer. Directors are Carolyn 
Parker, Shirlee· Morrison, Pam Bach
man, Addie Devenpeck, Patti Thorpe, 
Elaine Palmer, Kathleen Suter and Jean 
Balint. The organization provides emer
gency transportation and other services 
to residents of the Tri-Village area. 

Business student honors· 
Several Bethlehem Central High 

· School business students have received 
awards and sc~olarships. Gretchen 
Brisee was a two-time winner. She won 
the Administrative Management Society 
Outstanding Business Student Award as 

·well as the Farm Family Insurance Secre
tarial Award, a $100 gift. 

...... ' 

Sllaron Leslie 

Leslie-Giordano 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Leslie Ill of 

Reid Place, Delmar, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter Sharon 
Diane. to Andrew Joseph Giordano, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Giordano, 
Bender La., Delmar. 

A DECA scholarship worth $100 went Miss Leslie is an educational testing 
to Christine Crandall, and the $250 Larry aide for the state Education Department. 
Prater Memorial Scholarship went to She is completing a master's degree in 
Naomi Little. Both girls plan to pursue developmental reading at the State 
their studies and a career in the business 

University at Albany this summer. Her 
field. Suzanne Cordi was recognized as fiance is a civil engineer for Goodkind 
the most improved business student. and O'Dea. Currently he is a construction 

Normanside~. . .. 
Country Club. , · · 

Delmar, NY · .. 

******************************"~< : Bethlehem Central High School : 
t Class of 1973 ~ 
~ . ~.· 
~~~ Family Picnic Reunion io 

SWIMMING POOL 
MEMBERSHIPS AVAHABLE 

Individual or Family 

For Information 

= ~ .. Thacher Pa
3
rk 

83 
~ 

" Saturday. August 1 • 19 :;! 
~ for further information call ~ .. 

supervisor on a federal highway project 
in Newark, Del. 

An Aug. 13 wedding date has been set. 

Friendly Town time 
The Fresh Air Friendly Town Pro

gram, a Latham-based group, is search
ing for host families to provide temporary 
homes for children from the New York 
City area for a two-week vacation. 
Sponsored by the Latham Kiwanis Club, 
the local Fresh Air program is designed 
to give inner city children a chance to 
temporarily escape urban problems for· a 
short stay in rufal or suburban areas. 

This year the children, who range in 
age from five to 17, will arrive at the 
Colonie Community Center, 1653 Cen
tral Ave. in Colonie, on Tuesdays, July 5 
and 19. Host families are selected, 
screened and approved by local commit
tees. They can choose the age and sex of 
the visiting child. 

Several Bethlehem families have 
hosted children in the past. Families who 
want more information should call 
Margaret Beyer at439-1989 immediately. 

At community church 
Rev. Richard Owen Roberts, author of 

more than 150 volumes on religious 
revival, will be at the pulpit of the 
Bethlehem Community Church on 
Sunday, July 3, at 10 a.m. For informa
tion about the revivalist sermon, call439-
9492. 

439-5362 Ill Debi Gall or Jerry Austin +I 
: 439-0455 463-8061 ::1 .. _ ..... _...., ___ ...,. _________ ... ******************"'***********~ 

Three Lakes 
Charter 

Trout & Salmon fishing 
George aboard 

.Pursuit. Call or 
information, res.erv·a· ~ 
Free brochure. 

Capt. Harold Campbell 
P.O. Box4 

-Glenmont, N.Y. 12077 
(5l8) 465·2871 . 

Check 
Nationwide 
lor all your 
insurance 
needs. 
0 life Insurance 
0 fire insurance 

0 auto insurance 

0 homeowners 

0 education 

0 accident and sickness 
retirement 

.llmc.--
4 Marjon- Rd. 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
(SIB) of3S.e333 

NATIONWIDE 
INSURANCE 
Nattonwldll •• oro YOl' aide 

'' ' 

WE HAVE OVER 400 
WINDOW FASHION S1YLES 

AND COLORS ON SALE NOW 
You'll save a bundle on Del Mar Metal Blinds ... and even more with an additional 
$10 Energy Credit on Del Mar Woven Woods, Softlight Shades, Wood Blinds and 
Vertical Blinds. These custom window fashions are easy on the eye, easy on the 
fuel bills, too, as they insulate against summer heat and winter chill. 

OFFER ENDS 
7/15/83 

439-5250 

!Per order except 
Mlni-BIIndsJ 

Mon.·Fri. 8:.3().5:30, Thurs 'til 8:00 
Sat 9 'til noon 

or Call lor Appolnlmenl Anyllme 

228 DELAWARE AVE., 
DELMAR 

CORNER 

A great Fourth 
It will be Family Day Monday at 
Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park. What is 
becoming a July Fou~th tradition in 
the town has sports events, swim
ming, entertainment and food, 
beginning at 9 a.m. And admission is 
free. 

A cross-country running event 
and parent-child tennis tournament 
are scheduled in the morning. A 
chicken barbeque will be served at 
noon (with tickets on sale at the park 
that day) and free watermelon will be 
served during the day. Guest chefs 
will judge a baking contest at noon, 
and the goodies will then be sold. 

Cranberry the Clown· will be on 
hand, while SKip Parsons' Riverboat 
Jazz Band entertains at poolside. 
What a day! See you there! 

Blue Cross ,, 
of Northeastern New York, Inc. 



!'. ' ,. 
' ' '· 

. 
. ":" : ( ~ 

,; ... 

Rebates of $400°0 or 8.7% financing* 
• on selected models. 

. ~ • l ·, 1' 

Free 5-year or 50,000 mile protection plan 
on new domestic cars only. 

19 - Save Now - New Yorkers, 5th 
Avenues·· 

7 - save Now·-. Cordobas 
11 - Save Now - Chrysler E Cars 
30.- Save Now - Chrysler LeBarons, 

All Models 
. 4 - Save Now - Gran Furys 

Test drive the car of your choice!! 

Make the best deal in the Capital District 
on a new or used car. 

We'll do our best to please you. 

23 - Save Now- Rellants, All Models 
22- Save Now -.Horizons, All Models 
18 - Save Now- Imports, Colts & 

Sapporos 
2 - Save Now - Scamp Front Wheel 

Drive Pickups 
f - Save Now - Voyager Van 

*** SEE YOU SOON *** 
CHRYSLER MARSHALL'S TRANSPORTATION 

ROUTE ew, RAVENA CENTER Phone 756-6161 

GUARANTEED 
STOP SMOKING. 

NO 
Pills 
Drugs 
Hypnosis 
Injections 

In 5 Days 
July 11-15 

65 Delaware Ave 
Applications for class 

taken between 1-7 p.m.
July 5-7 on location. No 

appointment needed. 

Call 370-5839 for more information 

STOP SMOKING CENTER 
117 NOTT TERRACE 

SCHENECTADY 

---- -------------

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436-4236 

i Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn 

.' 
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ALLISON BENNETT 

New Scotland's. kirk 
Page 6 · 

CEDAR HILL 

A chance for sewers 
Page 1 
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The weekly newspaper 
. serving the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Graduations 
Pages 2, 3 and 9 

**************************** • • • • 
• •• 
: For a safe, sane · · . : 
: happy Fourth .· · · · · .. : 
: Pages 14, 22 • . ·' . . . . . . 
**************************** 


